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KIR WAN'S LETTERS
HUGHES.

TO BISHOP

Mj Dear Sir.—Although an entire etranger to J0«. I 
have felt for many years greatly interested in your histo
ry and doings, and for the following reasons :

Ton are the chief pastor of a very important portion of 
the Roman Catholic Church in this country, and your 
ecclesiastical position makes yon emphatically a publie 
man. If a bishop in Mexirn or Missouri, like many mi
tred priests, you might lire unknown to fame ; bet as the 
pap*i bishop of the commercial metropolis of the West
ern World, and of the most populous and wealthy dioeece 
of your Church in the United States, this could not be 
expected. Position, you know, has much to do with oer 
public character. It sometimes gives, even to weak and 
bad men, an Importance out of all proportion So-their 
merits. • ^

But, in addition to your position, which is one of high 
influence, you possess the requisite qualifications to All it. 
This is confessed by your most ardent opponents. By 
your genius, tact and eloquence—by your sleepless devo
tion to the duties of your calling, you hare obtained a 
position in the very first rank of toe ecclesiastics of your 
Church ; and, without saying very mueb, this Is saying 
considerable.

Besides, at whatever odds, you have fought like a man 
with all your opponents. In controversies, religious and 
political, you hare not shunned the hall of debate, nor 
discussion through the press. You have taken your 
positions adroitly, and you have defended them with re
markable skill; and even when convinced of the utter 
fallacy of your positions and defences, I have yet sym
pathised with your manly firmness. It is in human na
ture to respect the man that, with an earnest soul, con
tends for what he esteems right ; and I must confess that, 
as to some things, when the public roiee was against you, 
your course met with my approbation.

Betides, if public rumor is worthy of belief, you have 
rained yourself into your present position by the force of 
your talents and character, from a social position com
paratively humble. To me this is not the least of the 
reasons why I have felt interested in your career. The 
m*n of our race have been what is commonly called self- 
made men. The “ Heroes in History" have been nearly 
all such. It requires high attributes, both of mipd ana 
soul, to rise above the disadvantages of family and for
tune, and to take precedence of those who would fain be
lieve that birth and wealth give a patent right to the high 
places of influence. Your past history, unless, I misun
derstand it, must have had a liberalising influenee upon 
you. You must look at things on a larger and wider 
sotie, and through a clearer medium, than if you had 
been cradled in crimson and educated in a convent You 
know the distinction between prejudice and principle— 
between what is entitled to belief and what we hare been 
educated to believe—between what is truly reasonable 
and what is ecclesiastically so ; and I therefore address 
myself to you with a confidence for stronger, that what I 
shall say kindly and truly will be kindly and truly weigh
ed, than if 1 addressed myself to a priest from Maynooth 
or Saint Omer, educated merely in the literature of 
legends and liturgies, and whose mind only possessed 
what was distilled into it from others. About such 
stupid, sluggish minds you must, by this time, know 
something, I shall address you not merely as a priest or 
bishop, but as a high-minded and well-educated gentle-
m Permit me to say that there is yet another reason why 
1 hare felt interested in your career. You were bern in 
Ireland—that land of noble spirits and of warm hearts— 
that sweetest isle of the ocean ; and so was I. We are 
natives of the same soil ; and although in principle, by 
education, and in all my feelings thoroughly American, 
vet I take a great pride in the high achievements of native 
Irishmen. America has had its Montgomeries, its Clin
tons, its Emmetts, its Porters, its Bracken ridges, from 
Ireland. Its eons have adorned the bar, the bench, the 
pulpit, the army, the navy, the Legislatures, the Con
gress of these United States. That there are multitudes 
from Ireland who are no lose to their own eountrj 
any advantage to this, can not be denied. The evi 
Is every where present in the ignorance, the eqi 
poverty of its immigrants. The reasons for this I may 
examine hereafter. But yet we hare many fine illustra
tions of Irish genius, character, and valor all along our 
history ; and 1 hare regarded yourself as one of them, so 
far forth as a pushing force of character is concerned, 
and l have often pointed you out as an illustration of the 
respectability which Irish character is capable of attain
ing when relieved from the burdens that oppress and de
bass it. Hence 1 bare regarded as your eulogy the sneers 
of those who have addressed you as " John Hughes, the 
gardener." Such taunts come not from tree men.

Having said so much in reference to you, permit me 
now to say a word in reference to myself. I have just 
stated that I was born in Ireland. I may say to you, in 
addition, that l was born of Roman tistholie parents 
and received my early education in toe full foith of that 
Church at whose altars you now serve with such ability. 
I was baptised by a priest—I was confirmed by a bishop 
—I often went to confession—I have worn my amulets, 
and 1 have said my Pater Noeters and my Hail Marys 
more times than 1 can now enumerate. When a youth, 
none excelled me in my attention to mass, nor in the per
formance of toe penances enjoined bv the fother confessor ; 
and, whatever were my occasional mental misgivings, I 
remained a true eon of the Church until I had at least 
outgrown ray boyh#d. Then, on as full an examination 
of the subject as I could give it, I same to the conclusion 
that I could not remain a Roman Catholic. I first became 
an infidel 
was taught 
that was the
became my only alternative
Subsequently, by the reading of the Bible and by 
grace of God, 1 was led to embrace the religion of the 
Gospel. That religion I have now for many years pro
fessed and taught, and in connection with a Protestant 
Church. Unlike many who have left your communion, I 
have never bitterly assailed it. I am utterly unknown in 
the list of the champions of Protestantism versus Popery ; 
but yet some recent occurrences hare induced me to break 
a long silence, and to state, in a series of letters address
ed to your Right Reverence, the reasons which induced 
»e to leave the Roman Catholic Church, and which pre
vent mo from returning to it. Of these letters, this is the 
first. I ask ofyou for them a kind and candid 

With respect, yours,

from my youth for the mercantile profession, the miracul
ous power of the priest is yet aseociated with my earliest 
recollections of him ; and, as fon know full well, the be
lief that this power is possessed by their priests is one of 
the leading causes why the papal Irish bow with such 
entire and unmanly submission to them. Nor are any 
eflbrte left untried to cherish and propagate this super
stitious idea.

In my youth there were two things which greatly 
shook my faith in the possession of this power. There 
resided not far from my parental residence a priest, 
whose feme as a miracle-worker was known all over the 
county in which he resided. The road to hie bouse

Jcalled in that country a bridle-road) went by our door.
frequently saw, in the morning, individuals riding by, 

with a little keg resting before them on the saddle, or a 
jug hanging by the horse’s eide. I often asked who they 
were, and where they were going. I was told that they
were going to Father C------’e to get some of their sick
cured. I asked what was in the keg or jug. 1 was told 
that it was Irish whiskey to pay the priest for his cures. 
I asked why they went so early in the morning. I was 
answered that unless they went early they would not find
him sober. The tabernacle of poor Father C-----  was
made of dry clay, and needed a daily wotting.

In one of the large interior towns of Ireland where I 
resided, the bishop of the diocese met hie priests, or a 
part of them, once a year Their meeting was always 
held in the house where I resided, and over the store in 
which I was then a clerk. Among the priests that al
ways met the bishop was the rollicking Father B------,
whose fame as a miracle-worker was extensive. He had 
also a reputation for learning and eloquence, and, be
cause of his connection with an old and wealthy family, 
exerted a wide social influence. He always staid with us 
when he came to town. About ten o’clock one night, 
after one of those meetings of bishop and priests, I went 
out to shut up the store windows, and hearing a singular 
noise in the gutter, I went forward and assisted a man 
out of the mire. I soon recognised him to be Father
B----- , the miracle-worker. Running in, l announced,
with some excitement, to the lady of the house, that
Father B------was drunk in the street. I resolved for my
pains a stunning slap on the side of the face, with this 
admonition, “ Never say again that a priest is drunk." 
This was a very impressive argument, and which, for 
some time, rung in my ears. I staggered under the blow. 
I assisted in cleaning off his reverence. 1 gave him hie 
brandy next morning ; and, young as I was, my faith in 
miracle-working priests was effectually shaken. Al
though fearing to draw the conclusion, I felt it, that God 
would not bestow miraculous power upon those who lived 
a life, not of occasional, but of habitual intemperance. 
And I would ask you, sir, whether all this pretension to

liraculoue power by your priests, is not a gross impost-, jo that, when taunted by the question, “ Where 
the people, for the ------------i__v -• ... ... ..... .. - -purpose of keeping 

l getting their money ? Do not deny the 
of man;

which led me, eventually, to reject the authority of your 
“........................... this strike your own mind f MoreChurch. How does this strike yonr own 
of these causes in my next. Kirwam.

1 Foreign Churches rocom- 
>ly, will take place (D. V./

entertain no uouot ; out is may 
asking our people’s contributions, fc 
briefly as possible, a sketch of the < 
stances of this illustrious Christian

THB WALD1N8IAN CHURCH.
The Collection for behoof of 

mended by last General Assembly L 
in January next. The time-honored Church" of the Wal 
denses in Piedmont, the eldest born of the great Christian 
family, has appeared by her deputies before the Church 
of Scotland, to explain her wants and to demand her 
younger sister’s aid. That this demand will be respond
ed to with a large heart and liberal hand by all who 
know what the Waldeneian Church has been and is, we 
entertain no doubt; but it may be well, previous to

........................ to lay before them, as
character and eiroum- 

Christian community—illustri
ous for her antiquity, os deriving her origin direct from 
the apostles themselves—illustrious for her constancy, as 
having never bowed her knee to the Romish Baal, the 
only Church in Christendom which can make such a 
boast—illustrious for the cruelty and lone continuance 
of her persecutions, the multitude and nobleness of her 
martyrs, the purity and simplicity of her martyrs, the 
purity and simplicity of her foith and worship,—and 
now doubly illustrious as the centre of the Church’s 
hopes, and the basis of her operations for the oonvàreîon 
of Italy. For this purpose we think we cannot do better 
than reproduce to our readers an Appeal issued by a 
public meeting held in Edinburgh on the 8th June met, 
for the purpose of receiving- M. Lantaret and M. Pilatte, 
the Waldensian deputies, aeoompanied by some short 
extracts from the speech of M. Pilatte, on that occasion :

The ancient Church of the Valleys, so well known as 
the Vaudois and Waldenees, has certainly claims which 
no other Church can produce, on the sympathy and 
support of all evangelical Protestants. The past history 
of this Church has all the charm of romance, with the 
thrilling interest of sad and solemn reality. Its present 
position unfolds one of the most remarkable features of 
the eventful times in which we live.

It is a primitive Church. While other Churches date 
from the Reformation, the Waldeneian traces its descent 
from the apostles, and may be said to have existed as an 
independent community, from the earliest ages of Chris
tianity. Protestants may have " come out of Babylon ; " 
the Yvaldensians were never under her captivity. They 
are the only Church, as has been tersely observed, “ that 
has never sucked the milk of the Roman wolf."
ing, during the darkest times, the true apostolic succès 
sion of scriptural doctrine, order and institutions, the 
Vaudoiji Church furnishes the visible link between the 
Churches of the Reformation and those of the apostles ;

Knowing nothing of religion but that which 
; me by parents and priests, and thinking that 
e sum of it, when that was rejected, infidelity

Could it be otherwise!

My dee
me bora

dear Sir,-

and confirmed in your communion, and that for many 
•ears I have been in connection with a Protestant Church. 
1 stated that, whatever were my optional menial mi* 
givings, I remained a true eon of the Church until I had 
nearly attained the years of manhood ; and that then, on 
as full an examination of the suljeot as I could give it, I 
came to the conclusion that 1 could not remain a Roman 
Catholic. Permit me, in the present letter, to state to 
TOO the «»««• of mj e.rl, mi.giriog. « to jam being » 
true eborch, end m to it. holding the troe feith.

You know ntj well the oommon belief emoeg thejneh 
neaaantrv that papal priests can work miracles What 
ever may be the teaching of the priests themselves upon 
the point, sueh is the belief of the people-w belief etrong- 
• jura god by the conduct of their

. in diseases, the people resort, n 
* i as to the priest ; they depend lees upon the 

f medicine than upon that of priestly obarmr 
i Mm son of intelligent parents, and sdueetd

lion upon
thorn
foot in the face of many witnesses, and of what you| 
know, do notevade the question. Lot the bishop be silent. | 
and the man of sense speak, and I have no fear as to the|
answer.

The doctrine of Purgatory, you know, sir, is one of the 
peculiar and most cherished doctrines of your Church. 
Indeed, I do not know how jour Church could get along 
without it, as by it you build your cathedrals and 
churches, and are enabled to fare sumptuously every day. 
My object now is not to reason with you about it, nor to 
controvert it, but to state to yoa a few facts in reference 
to it, that made, in early life, a strong impression on my 
mind. You know that in Ireland the custom of the priest 
is, at a certain point in the service of the Mass, to turn 
bis back to the altar and hie face to the people, and to 
read a long list of the names of deceased perçons whoso 
souls are in Purgatory, and to offer up a prayer for their 
deliverance from it. This is done, or used to be done, in 
our chapel on every Sabbath. To obtain the name of a 
deceased relative on that magic list, the priest must be 
paid so much a year, varying, 1 believe, with the ability 
of the friende to pay. If the yearly payment is not made 
when due, the name of the person is erased from the list. 
A circumstance arising out of this custom of your Church 
occurring in my boyhood, is distinctly before me. A re
spectable man in our parish died in mid-life, leaving a 
widow and a large family of children to mourn hie loss. 
True to her religious principles and to her generous in
stincts, the widow had her husband’s name placed on that 
list, and heard, with pious gratitude, hie name read over 
from Sabbath to Sabbath, with a prayer offered for the 
deliverance of his soul from Purgatory. After the lapse 
of two or three years, on a certain Sabbath the name of 
her husband was omitted from the list. The fact filled 

ith mingled joy and fear ; joy, thinking that her 
hueband had escaped from Purgatory ; and fear, lest she 
bad done something to offend the priest ; and you know 
they are very easily offended when money is in question. 
On timid inquiry, she learned that hie soul was yet in 
Purgatory, but that she had forgotten to send in the 
yearly tax at the time it was due. The tax was promptly 
paid, and the name was restored on the next Sabbath. 
With this fool, sir, 1 am entirely conversant; for that 
widow was my owb mother, who sought the release of the 
soul of my fother from Purgatory. Can you wonder, sir, 
that this incident made a deep impression upon my youth
ful mind, or that it shook my faith in your whole system ?
And, as for as memory serves me, Father M------was an
amiable man, and above the ordinary level of the men ot

Another foot which early impressed me in reference to1 
Purgatory was this. Your Church makes a distinction 
between mortal and venial sinners. The former go to hell 
forever; the latter go to Purgatory, “whence they are 
taken by the prayers and alms offered for them, and 
principally by the holy sacrifice of the Mass.’* Now l ul 
ways saw that the most mortal sinners, that every body 
would eay went to hell, could always have masses said for 
them as if they went to Purgatory, provided their friends 
could pay; and that less mortal sinners, that people 
would eay went to Purgatory, were sent to hell it their 
friends could not pay for masses for them ; and their 
souls were kept in Purgatory for a long while when their 
friends paid promptly every year, but their souls wore 
soon prayed out whose friends could not pay long for 
them. Facte like these, eir, very early impressed my 
mind, and shook my foith in the religion of my pareuts 
and prieete ; and when, in maturer years, I could more 
fully consider them, they led me to reject religion as a 
fable cunningly devised by priests You will not blame 
me for this, when even Leo X., of blessed memory, boast
ed of the profitable account to which they had turned 
•• the foble about Jesus Christ."

Again : to pray to angels and saints is a doctrine of 
your Church. I am quite familiar with your explana
tions of it—with the distinctions which your writers 
make to free it from idolatry. It is precisely the distinc
tion which the heathen makes to get rid of the same 
charge. Perhaps, ere these letters are concluded, l may 
return to this subject ; I have only to do now with some 
of my early impressions in reference to it. In our parish 
chapel there were a great many pictures of saints, with 
very little pretension to art, and which reflected but little 
credit on painter or engraver. ^ Whose pictures they were

fore mass, I have often seen the poor people, and even 
some more wealthy and refined, going on their knees from 
the one picture to the other, and counting their beads, 
and bowing before them with external nets of the most 
profound and sincere worship. Although then I thought 
differently, I have not now a doubt but that it was idola
try. But the idea that struck me was this : Here are 
some praying to Peter, or Paul, or John or Mjiry ; the 
same piotnrerf are hung up in ten thousand chapels all 
over the world, and iuall these ohapols persons are pray 
ing to them. Can these good saints boar but iu one 
place, or ean they hear all every where praying to them? 
If they can hear all, then they are omnipresent ; if omni 
present, they ore gods. Thus we have as many goda as 
sainte. But if they hear but in onp place, then nine 
thousand nine hundred and ninety-nine out of the ten 
thousand are praying to an absent saint ! This one 
thought, teterend eir, very early in ltie impressed my 
mind, and wae not the least powerful among the causes

your Church before Luther ! " the Protestant has often, 
among other answers, pointed, with grateful feelings, to 
the valleys of Piedmont.

It is an evangelical Church. Pure in doctrine and 
simple in worship ; its ancient formularies, which have 
been preserved, refute the calumnies of its enemies, and 
exhibit the great truths of the Gospel in bright contrast 
to the errors, innovations and idolatries of tho Roman 
Church. Nor can it foil to be interesting t> Scotchmen 
to know that, in the forme of its worship, and in its 
ecclesiastical polity, this ancient Church bears the 
closest resemblance to the Presbyterian Churches of our 
own land.

It has been for ages a persecuted Church. “Many a 
time," may the Vaudois Church eay, “ many a time 
have they afflicted me from my youth. ’ At the instiga
tion of successive Pontiffs, every species of cruelty which 
malice, lust and bigotry eould devise, has been perpetrat
ed on these innocent confessors of Christ. Their moun
tain snows have been dyed with the blood of thousands of 
martyrs—children and women have been cut in pieces or 
hurled from the rooks—and at one awful period, the 
whole population was swept away from the valleys into 
exile. In the writing of these sufferings," says Sir 
Samuel Morland, “ my spirit has often waxed cold with
in me, and my heart even foiled me ; and my very hand 
has trembled, as with a fit of the palsy." The cry of their 
oppression reached the ear of Cromwell, and to hie gener
ous appeal England answered by a contribution of up
wards of £3,8(H).

It has been a faithful Church. Planted by Providence 
amidst the inaccessible fastnesses of the Alps, they have 
been enable! to keep the banner of the Crose floating on 
their native mountains ; and, in spite of the armed chiv
alry of France, and the unrelenting vengeance of Rome, 
they have borne a testimony, not the less honorable to the 
truth, and not the lees effective, that it has been borne by 
a “ poor and afflicted people." Few in numbers, feeble 
in resources, they returned gloriously to their native val
leys, and have continued ever .since, though pressed down 
to the earth under the most grinding tyranny, to afford a 
living commentary on the words of impiration—“ God 
hath chosen the foolish things of the world to confound 
the wise ; and God hath chosen the weak things of the 
world to confound the things which are mighty ; and base 
|things of tLc world, and things which are despised hath 
God chosen, yea, and things which are not, to bring to 
nought things that are : that no flesh should glory in His 
presence."

It is, in fine, a living Church. The Spirit of Life, 
which has never altogether deserted her, has resumed 
his influence at present, with remarkable evidences.

1 Her pastors are men of God, animated not only with 
devoted seal for the spiritual well-being of their flooks, 
but with an evangelistic ardor for the extension of the 
Gospel around-them. And when we consider that they 
are Italians, and stationed on the frontiers of Italy, 
ready to act as pioneers and heralds of salvation to their 
benighted fellow-countrymen, we cannot foil to see th 
hand of Providence in their miraculous preservation.

Such is the interesting people who, after living for 
centuries iu the obscure recesses of the Alps, have now, 
in tho mvsterioue wisdom of God, been brought promin
ently forth into the field of Christian enterprise. Before 
their emancipation in 1847, they were deprived of all 
the liberties of citixens, now they have been placed by 
the Sardinian Government on a footing of equality with 
the rest of their countrymen.

A Bold Surgical Oppkration is thus records 1 by the 
Edinburgh Advertiser “ Oa the 8th inst. at noon, there 
was no «mall amount of excitement exhibited in the surgical 
waid ami operating theatre of the Royal Infirmary, Edin
burgh. resulting from the expectation of a very formidable 
surgical operation taking place that morning. At twelve 
o’clock the room was crowded to excess, and numbers of 
medicil men fruio all pails were s'serobled to witness it. 
The patient h-td fur a long period suffered from cancer of the 
tongue, and Professor Syme had de:eruiined upon removeing 
the organ bodily. Shoriily after twelve o’clock the man 
was led into the theatre, placed upon the table, and quickly 
rendered powerless through the potent influence of the chlo
roform which was administered lo him. Professor Syme 
commenced by making a vertical inoieion through the integ
ument covering the chin, and then sswed the lower jaw at 
the symphysis. The division being made, he next proceed
ed to cut sway the tongue at ths very root,close to tho by- 
old bone. ' xneir levies were quickly tied, the hemorrhage 
was comparatively little, the man lost only a few ounces of 
blood. The jaw was again placed together, sod the iotega- 
meul sewed up. The man was actually able to walk out of 
the room. At the-close of the operation Professor Syme 
remiiked that the removal of the tongue bodily had been 
suvoeaafully performed in Italy, bet the modus operand» a dif- 
ere.it nature, the inoieions having been made entirely in the 
throat; but he (Professor Syme) considered that that mode 
was attended with more danger than the one he had chosen to 
adopt.This operation has never yet been performed in Great 
Uritian ; and, should the patient recover—which is earnestly 
hoped and believed—the highest praist will be due to Profes
sor Syme for having eo skilfully undertaken that which no 
surgeon of this country had formerly ventured upon.—The 
Scotsman addc :—“The patent walked out of the theatre 
speechless, but grateful an 1 happy, ami has continued well 
ever since, being fed with a lube, lie can now, however, 
awallow, and yesterday he spoke, or rather breathed.oot, the 
word « Milk.’ He ie cheerful end gives every hope of 
thorough recovery.

CHRISTIANITY AMONG MAHOMBDANS.
We cell a few of multitudes of late testimonies lying be

fore ue, illustrating this great subject which may now be 
considered the great religion»question of the missionary work. 
So many interest» are involved^therein, and such mighty 
résulta are to follow upon the success of the Christian enter
prise in this reiation that it is impossible to magnify the im
portance of the interests thus involved. And we must trv 
to keep op oer readers with the information of the day.— 
Prot. Churchman.

Prom Malta, the Rev. Mr. Lowndes, July, 1857.
Statements Lave frequently been made latterly, which in

dicate that Mohammedsos, in certain cases, are not unwilling 
to discuss the subject of religion with Christians, and some 
have renounced lelamism, and professed Christianity.

A circumstance has lately come under my own notice, 
which is interesting, as in some degree presenting a collate
ral proof of the above remark. A few d.tye wince, three 
Moors from North Africa, captains of vessels, came into our 
depot, and aaked fur an Arabic and French Dictionary. They 
were told we had no each a publication, hot that there were 
other becks in Arabic. An Arabic Paalter was first shown 
to them, and after reading the first Psalm, one of them pur
chased it. A Bible waa then offered to him, in which he 
read the first chapter of Geneaia, and then happened to turn 
to the twentieth of Exodus, when he read the Ten Com
mandment». On reading this portion, he asked how it waa 
that we Chriaiiane, believing the Bible to be God’s book, 
had idola in oor churches. He waa told that Protestants 
had not images in their churches.

One of them seemed disposed to pnrehase the Bible, hot 
another of them atrongly urged him not to do it for it «poke 
against Mohammed. He waa aaeured, however, that this 
waa not the caae ; that Mohammed’» name waa not once 
mentioned in it, and that it wae a very good book. After a 
little hesitation, lie purchased it, and paid 2s. Gd. for it, a 
considerable turn for him. The day following, he and the 
one who opposed hie purchasing the Bible came again, when 
we conversed at considerable length with them, and gave the 
first a few Psalms for hie crew, or any other persona with 
whom he might come into contact. He said he would dis
seminate them, and hoped he should have occasion for many 
more when he returned to Malta. The day following that 
the man who had objected to the Bible being purchased, 
called alnne, and bought one for himself, at the price which 
the other had paid. He entered into a free and unrestrained 
conversation, and said he had never met with Christians be
fore who were disposed to be kind, and whom he did not 
consider as idolaters ; but that he had often heard a Mullah 
aay, that if any were saved besides Mohammedans, they 
would be the English Protestant Christians, as they had no 
idols, and acknowledged one God. He asked me what I 
thought of Mohammedanism. I told him that 1 did not be
lieve that Mohamhaedan was sent by God to form a system 
of religion, and that l found nothing in hie system which 
held forth a hope of future happiness, as it did not provide 
any means by which sin is to be pardoned. He asked what 
we, as Chriaiiane, believed. A brief statement was then made 
of the leading doctrines of Christianity, showing that it lays 
a sure foundation for the pardon of sin and acceptance with 
God, through Jesus Christ Hie Son. He heard all without 
any emotion ; nor did be, at the close, make any remark, by 
way of approbation or disapprobation. We gave him a'Tew 
Paaltera also, for which he expressed many thanks.

We parted with these two men with mutual and friendly 
salutations. The first repeatedly said if I had anything to 
send lo Tunis he would take it, whatever it might be, with
out any charge at all. The other now said he would take 
anything to Tripoli, in the same way, and that, if I wished 
to go thither myself at any time, he would take me, free of 
all expense. Hie method of expressing himself was. “ If 
yoo have anv thing to send, put it upon my head, and it ie 
safe.’’

What may be the result of this visit of these two men, re
mains unknown. The Word of God, which they have taken 
and which they said was very good, may or may not be the 
means of removing the darkness from their minds. It is at 
least probable that they will read it ; and my sincere prayer 
ie that it may lead them to the Lamb of God, who takes 
away the sin of the world. They said they would call again 
on their return to Malta.

hare an interview together. They accordingly occupied my 
study for half so hour or moss, pressing epeo the daughter 
every consideration which wealth, pleasure, end station could 
offer, to bring her back to lelamism. After waiting eo long, 
the gentlemen eaid to me, “ It’a quite enough ; please ope* 
the door." We then all went in, and eat ae “committee ef 
the whole." Oer dear frieede stood firm aa the reek, and 
at length the gentlemen arooe aed said to me, as nearly ae l
can state from memory, as follows : “ We are folly coe
vinced that no compulsion haa been used in thie caae, and ae 
far ae we can see, the accusations of the mother are f dse. 
It is the will of his majesty our sovereign, and it Las become 
the established law of the empire, that every «abject, with
out any exception, ehoeld enjoy enure reliefoas freedom.’ 
The Mussulman is note as free te become a Christian, as tha 
Christian is lo become a Mussulman. The Government will 
know no differenee in the two cases It will not emulate te 
ascertain, whenever an accusation ef restraint or compulsion, 
by fear or force, ie brought, the true slate of the caae, and 
then only with the intention of securing the moat unexcep
tionable freedom of choice. Declaring, again, that the fami
ly ie free in ite choice of Protestaot Christianity, and ex* 
pressing a hope that the poor, distressed old mother would 
be conciliated, and treated with kindness and forbearance, and
taken care of, the gentlemen withdrew with all the polite 
and cordiality of friend», and, with the exception of the be
nighted and angry mother, all retired.with joyful and grate
ful hearte. On Tuesday, two days previous to this, I had 
the pleasure of solemnising, in the aune house, the marriage 
of Baron Artio Hagopeau (Anglice, fir, Artio Jacobs), and 
Misa Eliza Wilson, the formera young Protestant Armenian* 
the latter a Turkiah lady of the Williams family, baptized ie 
Malta by the Rev. Mr. Lowed#».

A good collection of various languages, religior s, and peo
ple» filled our rooms, and it waa a most interesting assembly.

With some, these facta will have no weight to prove tbsl 
there ie the least shadow of religious freedom in Turkey. 
The doing» of a mob, or the oppressions of a local governor 
will be the only facte from which a safe inference can be 
drawn. But others will ace in them the finger ef God, and 
will bless him for the manifestation of hie power in the midet 
of all the wickedness, corruption, and misrule of the land.

From the Seminary at Bebeek.
The progrès» of the work at Constantinople ie thus told
“ The average attendance at all these places of worship la 

Constantinople during the year, haa been 427." The num
ber of addition» to the churches waa 97, and of excommuni
cation», 3 ; malting the present number of members, 190.

During the past year, Mr. Sohau flier has been laboring 
specially for the spiritual interest of the Mdhammedans. It 
was previously “ well known that the Scriptures waa ie 
circulation among them ; and that many toad iu secret, and 
were convinced of the troth ef Christianity. But great cau
tion wae considered necessary." “ One year haa seen great 
changes. Converted Mçasulmen now 1 preach the foith 
which once they destroyed.’ Ne secrecy is now necessary 
in circulating the Scriptures. The Bible ie «old openly, and 
the purchaser» are sometimes Imans and Softae."

The prosperous state of the Bebeek Seminary, and the 
mournful limita:ion put upon the work, of training student# 
for the minietry by the want of funds are tboa noted :—

The average number of etodente during the year has been 
45, but the report states ; “ It has been with great difficulty 
snd trial that we have confined ooreelvee to anch a limned 
number. Our prayers for more laborers have been signally 
answered. God has sent promising young men lo ns in scores. 
We have been entreated again and agsin to receive auch. 
Good material haa been urged upon ua that we might train it 
for Christ ; but we have been compelled to aay to many, 
“ We cannot receive you, because the friends of the Gospel 
have not given ue the money to boy their bread." Sixty 
applicants, within the year, were thus rejected, though 
“ with the same board of instruction, and with the present 
classification of popila, one hundred could receive instruction 
in the seminary ae easily as fifty." The Report dwells upon 
this painful necessity of turning away those who seek in* 
•iruction, at a time when “ the demanda of the field ate so 
imperative, and the proportions of the work so great, when 
the whole missionary movement in the land is assuming such 
a vaat magnitude aa to eonatitute one of the grandest exhibi
tions the world haa ever seen, and when God ie providiug 
the very men needed in greater number than ever before."

From Constantinople. Mr. Barker, August, 1857.
An Iman or Turkish priest, of the mosque, in the village

of-----, cal led on Mr.------- , at night,* because he dared no
longer viait him during the day, for it wae observed by some 
Turks, and they were very bitter against him. After a 
protracted edifying conversation, the hour becoming late,
Mr.------said to the Imsn that he was going to pray with
his fomily, consequently he might stay or go away as he 
pleased. He not only remained, but, to the great surprise of
Mr.------, ifter the Scriptures were read, he kneeled down
with the rest, and appeared all devotion. When the family
service waa over Mr.------asked him what he thought of the
Cbrietiart’e way of. praying ; to which he replied, ’* I like 
it very much, and not only now, but ever since six months 
ago." A Turk esn join a Protestant Christian in prayer, 
and moreover be edified ; and the oftener he aees Christianity 
in ite simple garb of fervent, unostentatious worship, the 
more he will love and cleave to it, whilst he will abhor and 
curse Christianity aa exemplified in the idolatrous East
ern Churches. A thiaking Turk, piously inclined, and who 
haa a aublime idea of and great reverence for the Deity, can 
become a Protestant, but never, I presume, a Greek, Arme
nian, or Roman Catholic Christian, for bis worship of God 
ie totally incompatible with that of the Eastern Churches.

The following ie a copy of a letter from Rev. Dr. Hamlin, 
Constantinople, to Rev. Dr. Anderson, Boston, United 
State» :

Bebkck, Sept. 5, 1857.
My dear brother :—Another event of decided interest in 

the history of religious freedom in Turkey hasjust occurred, 
on Thuraday, 3d inst. Two officers of the Porte (previous 
notice having been given on Wednesday, through the con:! 
eulate) came to my house to investigate the caae of the Free
man family, converted from Mohammedanism to Christiani
ty. It was done, without doubt, wholly at the instigation 
of the mother of Mrs. Fieeman.who has been almost frantic 
at the conversion and baptism of her daughter and grand
child. The officers were Arif Bey, first interpreter, who I 
take lo be a Papal Armenian. I demurred at receiving 
them, and declared that if they jg|iered my house without 
bringing with them an officer of equal rank from uur Embas
sy, I and my family would leave. We entered a room, how
ever, for conference, and after half an hour’» discussion, 
every thing wae satisfactorily arranged for the examination, 
and the principles on which il was requested, snd upon 
which it would be conducted and concluded, were fully stal
ed, and were entirely aaliafactory to me.

1 then had Mr. and Mrs. Freemin, and the mother, and a 
Turkiah lady, the mother of an Iman of our mosque, as h 
companion and adviser, come together in presence of the 
officials and myself. Messrs. Goodell and Clarke, Moree 
and Winchealer, and families were also present, eo that we 
had quite a venerable and dignified assembly.

The mother, en meeting her daughter and grandaughtet 
in Cbtieiian dress, in which she had never seen them before, 
no yashmaek no ferigue, but Christian, that isghiaour,bonnet, 
shawl, and gown, went into a great exhibition of hysteria, 
which would hare been exciting enough bad it not been 
fictitious—it passed off eo suddenly into a perfectly calm, 
eorâraoùpUoe frame, that 1 felt not a little indignant at hav
ing been betrayed into the terror of her dying at my study 
door.

Thie over, the officers of the Porte first examined Mr. 
Freeman in my presence. The questions and cross-questions 
were two numerous to be repeated here. The object waa to 
«•certain whether he hatfbeen driven from lelamism to Chris
tianity by any tronblee, debt», real or imaginary wrong», 
want of office, employment, ete. Mr. Freeman wae evident-

a ooj ot six years uiu, wee req
bring the eows home every 
evening, in the autumn, just/ae i 
themselves to their aeouetoined

TRUE MANLINESS.
Children are very apt to suppose, that what is manly 

or womanly can be eut oat o( cloth or leather ; in other 
words, that clothes, made in the fashion of those worn 
by men and women, will give semé, additional conse
quence to the young who wear them. I know a very 
little boy, who took great satisfaction in having loops 
sewed to hie socks, so that he might draw them on as 
boots are drawn, and the eagerness so commonly display
ed by children still young, to assume the coat, the cravat, 
boots, etc., ie hardly less childish. Thus they show 
their ohildiehneee in their attempts to be manly.

Thie, however, would be a matter of very little eonse- 
quenoe, if they were not apt to lose eight, in this way, of 
the essential attributes of manliness. To be manly is to 

dare to <fo," not to teeer, “ all that may become a 
man." I will give yon my idea what it ie tor a boy ta 
be manly, by two or three illustrations.

A boy of six years old, wae required by hie father, to
» —* ------v------------------- One dark, rainy

family bad settled 
lions, about a

bright, cheerful fire, the fhtj 
“ Did you bring TheUoWe home, tfiÿson 1 ’
“ Yes, father," he replied ; adding after a moment’s 

hesitation, “ bat I did not pat up the bare."
“ Then go direetiy back again, and put them up.” It 

was manly in thie boy to confess his omission, at the 
expense, which he foresaw, of a dismal trudge through 
the rain, and darkness, to repair it.

I know another boy, of nine years old, who mounted 
one day in hie father’s yard, a very spirited horse, and 
was thrown almost immediately. Hie father stood by 
looking through a window, but did qot interfere, when he 
saw hie son preparing to mount a second time. He was 
thrown a second time. “ Thrown again, my boy ! ” he 
exclaimed.

“ Yes, eir, bat I’ll eonqaer him yet."
A third time the boy mounted, and thea made good 

hie word, the horse yielding to him completely. This 
was a manly boy.

Of another, twelve years old, it wae told me, that 
being at a large eebool in one of oer eitiee, be wae visit- 

J “— young men, half a dozen years
» need very profane language. 

AfteMtparing for some time what wae highly offensive to 
him, bekqid, “ Gentlemen must be eo eosd ae to abetain 

tge. or leave the room." They submitted 
sad remained. Thie wae a still higher 

kind of maalineee.
It wae true of aaotbee boy, not eo old ae thie, who bad 

long been afflicted with a diseased and helpless leg, that 
being told, one Sabbath morning, of the surgeon’s deci
sion to ampetnto it, be «Id, “ Then I will have it done 
immediately, before mother comes home from church, 
that she need not know anything about U ; " and it was 
done immediately.

If you consider them ae fols illustration» of my subjeel.

Sn will admit that the manliness exhibited by the* 
ye eould in no ones have been eahaased by any foahiou

of garment».
1 beg yoato obeervs, that the terme, man and woman, 

manly ani^euanly. In their proper and full import, 
convey for more than tho* of gentleman and lady, 
gentlemanly and ladylike. A true man and a true 
woman, will be gentlemanly and ladylike, and a great 
deal more besides. There ore men, end there are eo-

fi the Ttucki^kJfdy. i

ly somewhat agitated, but hia answers were clear and dead- exiled gentlemen, who heve little or nothing that ie 
ed, and the gentlemen pronounced them aaliafactory. manly about them.

Mrs. Freeman wae then aubjected to the same ordeal, no 
one of her friende but myself being allowed to be present.
She answered at first with perfect calmness, and with an ad
mirable and a west eimpl icily, but, after a little while, 
eonfuaed by the multitude’ of queeiiona pressed upon 
without wailing for an answer,arid she covered her face 
burnt into tears. The gentleman very t*ndly reassured her, 
end el length deelered themselves eaiisied ; but requested 
that the mother, the Turkish lady, sod the daughter should and hie gloves are the K à
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the CAPTURE OP DELHI 
■D» following latter U from an offioet is th* flirt, who 

eommnnded the party which took the palace, and after
ward» had the euatodj of the old King

.. , “ Ajmere Gate, Delhi, Sept. 38.
“ Hj dear Father—I con fee. I hare been eomewhat re- 

Bin IB mj eorreepondeoee of lato, hot until the last two 
or three day»*" to' to ' '
in troth ' 
haring
token this aeeureed place. 1 must try and giro you a 
eketeh of ou operation.. The wing to which! belonged

1 arrived here on 
' hot it was in 
from it. We

loft Feroupoto on the 25th of July, and ar 
the 14th of Augost. Ton may fancy how 
tonto—the wonder was we didn’t all die I

to join the army as quickly as 
I of our megs train of henry

It appears from the subjoined extract, that in the
---------------" midst of aU hi. plans for the suppremion of this gigantic

rebeUion, Sir Colin OampbeU does not forget that his 
soldiers hare a worse enemy to contend with, than eren 
the blood thirsty Sepoys—one which has destroyed mere 
liras and substance than all the wars that were ever 
waged on the face of the earth:—

The health of European soldier, in India is a .object 
which has eery fittingly reeeired a large share of atten
tion from Bis Excellency Sir Colin Campbell, the oom- 
mandet-in-ohief of the army. A recent number of the 
Tim** contained a copy of suggestion, approved by him, 
and recommended for the use of officers new to India. 
His Excellency very truly observes that in a campaign 

caused by sickness is something more than 
hm totof the

AFRICA.
Dr. Livingstone la off again for mere explore tiens in 

Africa. We rejoice also to see that an increasing interest 
is felt in the erangelisation of that great continent.

The directors of the London Missionary Society haring 
resolved to establish two new missions among the Make 
Ido and Matabele, wrote to Mr. Moffat, requesting that 
his son, Mr. John.Moftt, might be their agent in eeta-

the mortality

long-looked for

oed marshes, so as to 
possible. Until $he arrival 
gnu and mortal! we could do nothing beyond keeping up
a'cannonade from eoeh gnu u we had in battery, to 

**" nay replied. However, on the 7th iut. the 
train arrived in camp, and we at ones 

o&nsive by throwing up our list battery

3 the right, nt a distance of some 400 yards from the 
me bastion. A line of batteries wu gradually estab
lished by night from the right battery towards our left, 

and by the 10th were all in full play, keeping up a terrific 
cannonade, to which, however, the enemy replied with 
vigour. However, such wu the fire concentrated on the 
Cashmere bastion that the guns on it were smashed to 
atoms and the enemy uuble to reply. One of the most 
uopleuant nights I ever passed wu on the 9lh, when I 
commanded a working party throwing up a sandbag bat
tery, about 280 yards from the Cashmere and Church bat
teries of the enemy. The blackguards kept ue constantly 
on the yui mss with a fire of shells, round shot, and grape, 
and as we were in an open plain or field, and the guu so 
close, we were at times obliged to discontinue work and 
lie fiat on our faces, and so let the grape pass over us ; 
the darkness favoured u very much, but a party of our 
regiment who relieved us at daybreak on the 10th were 
driven from the place, losing firs men. On the 13th it 
wu pretty well known in tamp that we were to assault 
the city on the Billowing morning, and we were all anx
iety, wondering how it was to be done. True enough, at 
two in the morning of the 14th we paraded, and at three 
marched down to the assault. There were two breaches, 

nt at the left one between the Cashmere and

double, or even treble, that caused by the weapons of 
enemy. An originally large force thu dwindles a 
to a mere shadow, in the absence of constant reinfo

its ; disease being the cause of the major part of the 
dwindling. Prevention, his Excellency admits is much 
better than ears. In niu eases out of ten, sickness is 
the result of imprudence; and prudence, above all things, 
means temperance. That strength for marching is not 
to be gained by the use of aleoholiee, appears to be no 
secret to Sir Colin. He says : “ The pernicious euf 
of serving out a dram on the liu of march, sows

f dise»»», and should be avoided ; ” and he 
chocolate, or milk, with bread,

iis son, Mr. John»Mo*t, might be their agent in esta 
dishing the latter, and that he himself would accompany 

him for a year. Mr. Moffat has more than once visited 
Moselakatse, King of the Matabele, the lut time only a 
few years ago. A letter has been received from the 
Kuruman, dated 18th July, in which Mr. Mollit express
es great joy at the prospect of the establishment of the 
mission, and offers his own service», u requested. Mrs. 
Moffat cannot accompany him, but she •• will consider 
no sacrifice too great for the accomplishment of an object 
of such vast importance to the interior tribee.” Moeele- 

reinforce- katse longed for missiouries, and would invariably eay, 
when spoken to about teachers, •• You must come ; I 
love you; you are my ^ther/^ Ae^.Moselekatee jnay.

away

biscuits, or ckepeiics, u the proper diet for the breakfast 
of a soldier. The military stock is no favourite of Sir

Water Bastions ; the diteh was about thirty feet deep 
and fifty broad. As we neared the walls we caught it 
from grape, rockets, and musketry, the air being literally 
alive with bullets of all sises. On we rushed and quickly 
descended the diteh, and, rearing our scaling laddersj oor scaling lai 
against the scarp of the wall, away we went. We 
forced an entrance into the plaoe, and then a most terri 
hie struggle euued. We had to charge up narrow streets 
and lanes swept by guns firing double charges of grape. 
And here it wu oor losses for the most part occurred. I 
may u well at once say I hear about sixty-five officers 
and 1,200 men were put Aon it combat. I have been in a 
good deal of rough and terrible work myself, but I wu 
never in myUfe under sneh a fire of grape as these rascals 
kept up. We fought till dark, some fifteen hours, and by 
that time had reached the Cabal-gate. From the 15th to 
the 19th we were at it every day. On the 16th our re
giment stormed the maguine, ana on the 20th 1 command
ed the storming perte wbieh took the King’» Palace. We 
killed about twenty-five inside, and some escaped over the 
walls and across the river. The gate being eloeed, the en
gineer attached a bag of powder to it, ana on its explod
ing we ruhed in, poUsbing off every sepoy we met. Ins 
quarter of an hour we had possession of the place. In 
the meantime another party went and took the fort of 
Selimghur, and the same night pickets were pushed for
ward in all directions, and ny midnight the whole oity 
wu in our possession. Thus, at last, with the help of 
the Almighty, we have token this blackguard plr.ee, 
where so many fearful deeds were committed. The King 
hu bun caught, and his two sons slain ; also his grand 
eon, Aboo Balkar. Their bodies, uked and full of bullet 
holes, were eut In the Obandni Chouk (the swell Regent 
street of Delhi) before the police station, and were visited 
by hundreds, myself included. Two of these aceursed
princes violated ear women, and then had them out up 
in pieces. I wu on guard over the King and hie wives 
ana concubines on the 24th I

e Ring and his wives 
[ concubines on the 24th and 25th, and wu obliged to 

be much on the alert to prevent rescue or attempts to es 
oape. I wu ordered to shoot him if things cams to the 
lut extremity. Yesterday I handed him over to a guard 
of 60th Riflee, being preciou glad to be relieved of so 
responsible a position. We daily find hidden in the 
houses sepoys who were uuble to escape from sickness 
or wounds ; these are all put to death on the spot. On 
the 24th I caught a fine tall sowar or trooper of some 
light cavalry regiment, dragged him ont into the street, 
and shot him dead. No meroy can be shown to them. 
We don’t forget, and won’t forget, the massacres of wo
men and children, and we kill every sepoy we oatch. The 
city is quite deserted, and all the citixens have fled. It 
is carions to sue large place like this without a soul in 
it. We have plundered all the shops, and all the valu
ables are being collected and sold for prise. Our ven
geance cannot be appeased, for we found several of our 
men who had been merely wounded on the 14th in the u 
malt, and overlooked by u, lying dead minus their heads, 
and fearfully guhed with sabre eats ; and so we spare 
no ou. Every sepoy we catch, ■ Shoot him’ is the word. 
I’m sorry to say our regiment hu suffered mneh, and we 
have buried four officers and upward» of 200 men since it 
left Ferosepore.^ Ourjoss frotn the 14th to the 20* of
September wu four officers wounded and eighty-one menacetous _____ _
kitted and wounded, out of leas than 350—a <-------- „___ ■ J pretty good
test of the fire we were under, our loss being one-fourth.
There are also seven or eight men miming, and y bo, I be
lieve, we must put down as slain. We have buried about 
120 from cholera ; and now the whole regiment musters 
about 550, of whom some 200 are in hospital, eiek and 
wounded and convalescent—a nice catting up, indeed ! 
As for me, 1 have, by God’s blessing, preserved my health 
and spirits wonderfully well, taking into consideration 
the heat and hardahlpa to which I have been exposed. 
How truly fortunate I have been again to eeeepe death 
in this campaign up to the present moment, and how

Esteful we ought all to be to a merciful Providence for 
vine thus shielded me from all harm ! A force—8th 
and 75th Poet, 9th Lancers, end 2d Pnnjaub Corps and 

eighteen light guu, have gone to AUyghur to pursue the 
firing Sepoys. No news of our reinforcements, 
all is over the English regiments will, I suppoe 
their apnearsnoe. The country ie still in a foarfi 
and Code and Rohilennd will have to be overrt 
troops before we can hope to tranquilise it. I believe we 
shall remain here for the present at leut, and I am in 
great hop* we shall be sent bask to our old quarters to 
rwt onr weary bon* for a while.”

When

DELHI AFTER THE ASSAULT.
“ Sept. 26.

• We are left behind in a camp strewn with det 
animals In all direetlou, and with all the filth of three
mon tbs’, encampment. Within 100 yards of my tent is 
the churchyard, a very small space, but containing the 
remains of uarly 1,000 men. The gravee are like mole 

together as they sea pack, and on digging 
I» stench that issu* is revolting, and the

i graves
hill», B “
a new ou the 
wonder is that a plague hu not broken out and taken u 
all off while we are exposed to the* things, the sick in-

“ We have about 4,000 sick and wounded at present 
It will rapidly decree* uw, 1 trust, the WMtber becom
ing much cooler. Cholera is still urrying off individuals 
here and there. It hu aster entirely left u. sum June. 
It is extraordinary the stillness now. It is, in truth, un

itor thru months, day and night, the 
I firing ; now a musket-shot * 
we that I like the notes

is rarely h*rd. Do 
preference to the

*. I do not wish ever to a* or hear anther gun ,harp militera tc 
2L2ÏS!^lf5EE££ be study, ..S al 

Our camp la ewarsdng at'present witî olT men, "othing 3*.”*

^h.°b,
They bare 

• M by our oommis- 
ii Mason all through 

been oultirated, no

i any

Colin Campbell’s ; he knows the necessity of keeping the 
neck bare m hot climates, to allow of the free return of 
blooi to the head. It is really comforting to find so 
much good mom in head quarters ; and that our army in 
the East may hare a fair chance of enjoying the blessings 
accruing from the observance of sanitary laws.—Sir 
Colin does not dismiss the topic “ Stimulants ” in

» or two. He devotes to it several paragrapl . 
remarking : “ The spirits procured by solaiers in the 
bazaars is most injurious to the health, and the most 
stringent measures should be enforced to prevent its 

troduction. It is made and got by the camp followers 
from every village, and sold sub rosa to the men. If men 
will drink, it would be much better to supply them with 
spirit from the canteen than to allow them to get it 
elsewhere. Soldiers should be persuaded in every way to 
take the money allowance instead oâ the dram, or to 
drink beer instead of rum. It would tie very desirable 
to mix the spirit with water where practicable. The 
same amount of spirit undiluted is much more injurious 
than when mixed with water. Great attention should be 
paid to the time of Mrving out drams. They should 
never be given on an empty stomach, when the system is 
heated, or when exposed to the sun. To give men raw 
spirits early in the morning, before any food is taken, is 
the surest way to lay the foundation of disease. After a 
meal, with some hours of rest in the shade in prospect, 
is the best period.” Sir Colin further says :—“ The 
diseaMB of the country are formidable and rapid in their 
progress, and inspire in many cases a vague terror, which 
prevents the due exerciM of the reasoning powers. The 
climate is found to be exhausting and debilitating ? ex
posure to the sun is understood to be dangerous ; and 
there are many other circumstances which combine to 
depress the mind and body, and to pre-dispose to the 
belief that some extraordinary couroe must be pursued 
to ward ofl an evil consequence. Recourse is bad in too 
many caaei to stimulants; brandy is taken in large 
quantities to prevent the approach of sickness ; exercise 
and the ordinary methods aaopted in other countries to 
keep the frame sound and vigorous are neglected. Many 
become the victims of their own imprudence and rash
ness, and their premature death is erroneously ascribed 
to the effect of the Indian climate. With Ordinary pre
caution and attention to the common laws of hygeine 
Europeans may live ae long and preMrve their health 
well in India as in Britain.” This, „ ------aMurance is comfort- prophecy of the” Mohammedan Ineurgei
ing to all who have relatives and friendftiTVir Indian more curiously true than any of us belie 
army ; and it would be well indeed if the parties con
cerned would always remember that such a large degree 
of immunity from dieeaM is given into their power

THE

re my Bl — „
however, be long dead, as be was frail when Mr. Mol 
last saw him. Mr. Mofiat says , in regard to hie own 
health at preMnt—“ As to my preMnt state, it is such as 
any one might expect fr-un the nature of the work in 
which I have been engaged-a head jaded with study, 
and a heart often palpitating with irregularity, from 
much anxiety in laboring to give a correct translation of 
the Sacred Volume in the Bechuana language, a work 
which has involved an amount of application for which I 
was not prepared. The incurable buzzing in my head 
still continues, but I have got accustomed to it. I have 
had exerciM and manual labour too, sometimes more 
than I could have wished, while the translation was in 
hand, and probably but for that, I might have broken 
down altogether before the work was completed **

Railways m Victobia.—A Melbourne circular Myer
s' The progress of railway legislation here is a subject of in
terest to all parties connected with this colony. The House 
of Assembly hate given their sanction to the ministerial 
scheme of railways, by which it is proposed to construct rail
ways from Melbourne to Sandhurst end the Murray, and 
from Geelong to Balsrat. The cost of ihoM railways is 
estimated at £8,000,000, the time required for the execution 
is siated at four years ; and the government have been em
powered to raise the requisite amount by debentures,, the 
interest to he payable out of the public revenue, such interest 
for sums not exceeding £1,000,000, being pat able in Mel
bourne, and for auras not exceeding £7,000,000 being pay
able in London. The agents of Mr. Jackson, an English 
contractor, have, on his behalf, offered to construct the rail
ways, and have offered to lake colonial 6 percent, debentures 
in payment at pv. The whole question ie at pteseni under 
consideration of a Mlect committee of the Upper House of 
Legislature. It is believed that they will aanetion the main 
features of the ministerial scheme, and it is therefore probable 
that in a very short time the works will be commenced- We 
may mention that our leading financiers entertain no fear of 
raising a large portion of the m»uey, if necesMry, in the 
colony ; and, judging from the experience of othet countries, 
as the works will be reproductive, and will assist greatly in 
developing our resources, it is not anticipated that the raising 
of large sums here for such a purpoM will materially or per
manently disorganise or disturb the operations of trade, tu 
the progress of industry in other pursuits.”

THE ENGLISH PRISONERS IN NAPLES
A narrative of the ill-treatment experienced by the British 

engineers languishing in prison at Naples, supplied by one 
of the prisoners, and published in the Daily News, gives 
some fearful details of the indignities and inhumanity to 
which they were «objected. The following ie an extract : 
“ We were confined in a separate cell, so damp and darkv 
that God knows how we kept our health—the only window 
that there was was high up in the wall. Our prison fare lias 
bMQ a Map that we could not drink, bread so hard and had 
that we could not digMt it, and beans ; in fact, we were 
compelled to SMk for money for our support, and it 
was supplied froffi various sources, though on several occa
sions it wm rejected by the authorities. At our earnest en
treaty we were put into another cell ; and at length we were 
moved down to Salerno to await our trial. We were hand
cuffed, and that severely, and bound by-ropes around the arm 
so tightly to each other that oor flesh was black and blue for 
five days after. Watt who is a strong man, with much feel
ing, wm very indignant. He hioiMlf confesses that in his 
fury he attempted his life with hie razor on arriving in his 
cell. Blood flowed from the wound, and Parka, who was 
in » nervous state, fell to the ground in a swoon. The cap
tain of the Cagliari wrested the razor from his hands, and 
thus saved him.”

The Daily News' correspondent, writing on the 1st, gives 
the following additional particular» .—“ Mr. Parks left 

lee for Genoa yesterday, to resume his duties in theNaplei
service of the Sardinian Government. Before leaving
(that is, last Sunday, the 29ih Nov.,) he again visited hie 
sou. He found him and the others more compoMd, and 
Mked a variety of questions, which 1 now proceed to give. 
There was present the same prisoner whom I described sa 
knowing a little English, and as having been choMn by the 
rebels to command the vessel. 1 said that some caution was 
used in speaking before him. It is due, therefore, to that 
man to say that young Parke declares he had been compelled 
with all the rest of the crew to act, and that he was not guilty 
of the «lightest voluntary complicity. The poor man begged 
Parks to try to get permission for him to see his minister or 
his advocate. Parka asked who was to defend them, for hither
to they had seen no council, and it was true that no council 
would defend them ! In answer to a question as to the guilt 

n, he declared that he was as innocent as that 
Ig to one of the crew who had wandered in from 
m. “ What makes you so nervous, so subject 
i, and disposed to faint Î” asked the father. “ 1 

be all owing to what I have suffered,” said 
id to my constant fear about Watt. He has 
crops on hie Lfe. He sleeps in the next bed to 
am compelled to watch over him. I am in a

i of apprehension.” The son said that “----- ,
went in eourt at the time, repotted to him that 
lera, on being requested to sign some papers 
i have compromised the crew, declared that he 
id that he would rather tear them. He thouht 
much in their favour.* “ Charles told me,

“ that the allowance to the prisoners waa four 
opence a day, and that with those sums put to
rtious were pturiaaed.” Inquiries made since 
rm what 1 iheJfeid about the nature of the food, 
•tioka,” Mid a Neapolitan capable of forming a 
nd another, to whom I spoke of the half butt in 
r necessary purposes, replied, “ So it was with 
as in prison. “

or GsmntAL Havelock.—At the annual 
the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Naviga- 
ty, on Monday, the 14th, the chairman told 

connected with the Iom. of one of their 
Erin was lost in the Chinese seas. On 

ship—a passenger in private clothes—was 
w General) Havelock. When the vessel 
een twelve and one o’clock in the morning, 
)f wind blowing. Colonel Havelock sprung

____  k, and seeing some confusion, said, in that
sharp military tone that always arrests attention, rtf
A ‘ - _ — |ftH may bo saved : but if we toy*___

loot. Obey your orders, and think 
nothing else.” They did so, and behaved in the most 

illenl manner. Next day all the lives on board were 
4, together with the epeoie and the mails. On the 

shore immediately afterwards Colonel Havelock mustered 
the men, and said, “ Now my men, let us return thanks 
to Almighty God for the great msrsy He has just vouoh- 

* * to ue.” They all knelt down, he uttered a short 
prayer of thanksgiving, and as hie (the chairman’s) in- 
1Mrtirtfc'—---------- -to--------------------

Men,

, who was one of the officers of the ship, told 
him, the colonel then roM up and walked away as ooolly 
as if nothing bad happened.

Cam er Good Hops news is dated at Cape Town on 
the 83rd of September. The United States frigate Min- 

, Captain Do Poet, sailed from Table Bay for China 
•1st of September, having Hon M». Reed, the United 

” on board.itos VUIUIUISBIKIICI 6U luff A-sllJfJUslir, VII uUesO.
great Kaffir chief, one of England's most per 
miea, bad been captured in hie camp, with thrM

The

Fulfilmint or Hindoo PaoraiCT.—The only sort of 
news to which the publie have eared much to listen for 
the last five months, have come in one direction, namely, 
from India. England now sends back tidings to Calcutta 
as unexpected, as exciting, as revolutionary as India has 
ever sent about itMlf to England. It is possible to delay, 
but not to avert the doom of the East India Company. 
It's reign is about to cease, ‘ the Campany’s Raj ’ is 
closing; a marvellous and unparalleled chapter in the 
volume of history is near to its last page. Thus the 
prophecy of the Mohammedan Insurgents comes out 
more curiously true than any of us believed when our 
fears were at the panic point. The anniversary of the 
battle of PlasMy has not, to the exact day or month, 
seen tho destruction of the Company's rule ; yet the 
century reckoned from Plassey, just as the bund re th year 
is waning, is rung out by the knell of an expiring sove
reignty. For more than a generation the power of the 
East India Company has been declining, and it will now 
perish together with the Mogul dynasty. Those ambigu
ous and double-edged prophecies which seemed to pro 
mise success to the Revolt have thus in one sense .beei 
accomplished ; bat in their other sense they have been 
found by their dupes as wounding and fatal as were the 
Delphic oracles that hurried on the King of Lydia to his 
ruin. The Conèpany’s Raj is expiring, but the Queen 
Raj is about to begin ; the Insurrection has only been 
the occasion of hasten mg a transition that all were 
expecting ; and the hand which dethrones the Directors 
is that, not of the King of Delhi, or of the Nana Sahib, 
but of Viscount Palmerston.”

Tire English Bible.—Father Newman, a Catholic 
priest, writes of tho Protestant Bible as follows “ Who 
will say that the uncommon and marvellous English of 
the Protestant Bible is not one of the great strongholds 
of heresy ? It lives on the ear like music that can never 
be forgotten—like the sound of church bells, which the 
convert hardly knows how he can forget. The memory 
of the dead passes into it. It is the representative of a 
man’s best moments ; and all that there has been about 
him of soft, and gentle, and pure, and penitent, and 
;ood, speaks to him forever out of. hie English Bible 
t is his sacred thing, which doubt has never dimmed, 

and controversy never soiled. In the length and breadth 
of the land there is not a Protestant with one spark of 
religiouroeM about him, whoM spiritual biography 
not in his Saxon Bible.”

A continental paper says that a curious case is about 
to be tried by the Civil eourt of Berlin. The barber and 
upholsterer of a wealthy banker have brought actions 
against him to obtain damages for having made them 
attend on him when he was afflicted with the small-pox, 
whereby they caught the malady, and were laid up with
it for ■

Tor Gbnsobsdip of the Pbbss at Constantinople — 
The Presse d' Orient, of the 1st instant, contains the 
following “ The first dragoman of the Porte requests 
ue, by order of the Minister of Foreign Affairs, to publish 
the following note:—‘It is severely forbidden to the 
journals to publish articles, letters, or news, which shall 
not have been previously submitted to the censorship. 
In case of contravention theM journals will be punished 
by a suspension for a period more or less long, according 
to the gravity of the oem.' *'

WrcLirra’s Vkbsion- or the New Testament. 
sale of the late Dean Conybeare’s library, by 
Sotheby and Wilkinson, on Saturday, the 12th, two small 
duodecimo volumes, m manuscript, containing the earli-

—At the 
Messrs

HBWB BY THE AFRICA.

VICTORIES IN INDIA----MONETARY
AFFAIRS, &-C. &.O.

New You. Jan. 10. The Cunard steamship Afri
ca, Cnpt Shannon, which sailed from Liverpool, 
about 2.30 A. M. on tho 26th ult , arrived at this 
port about 9 o’clock this innrniug.

The screw steamship Antelope, from Portland, ar
rived at Liverpool nt 3 P. M. on the 23rd, and the 
steamer Fulton, from New York, reached Southamp
ton the same night.

INDIA.
An Indian mail, with dates from Bombay to the 4th 

of December, had arrived nt Suez, and would be 
due in London about the 28th ult.

Lucknow hud been relieved, jg'n Colin Campbell 
joined the force at Alumbagh on the Ilth of Novem
ber, and on the 19lh, after n eerie» of severe strug
gles with the enemy, the garrison of Lucknow was 
relieved. On the following day, the eiek end wound
ed, and the women and children were sent under an 
eecort to Cuwnpore.

One authority says thst the relief of Lucknow wa 
achieved with a loss of only 4 officers killed, and 40 
wounded.

The government telegram any» the army, under 
the commander-in-chief, amounted to about 22,000 
men, amply sufficient to reduce Oude to entire sub
jection, a task which will occupy them for some 
months to come.

Another dispatch places Sir Colin Campbell’s force 
at 12,000 men.

The Mslwa field force, under Brigadier Stuart, 
had relieved Nussernbad, dispersed the Mehidpore 
rebels, and was clearing Malwa of insurgents.

The flying columns, under Brigadier Showers and 
Cols. Cotton and Tidderel, were scouring llohilcund, 
complete success attending their noperstione every
where

Reinforcements were pouring into Indin, and nil 
alarm for the garrisons and outposts had ceased.

The East India Company’s dispatch states that Sir 
Colin Campbell was slightly wounded, but not suffi
ciently so to interfere with the performance of his

The Gwalior rebels had advanced to within 15 
miles of Cnwnpore, but had again retired to Calpee. 
Gen. Windham is stated to have marched to attack 
them.

Twenty-four inferior members of the royal family 
and an influential rebel chief had been executed at 
Delhi.

The Jodhpore Legion had been defeated with great 
slaughter and the loss of nil their guns, by Col. Ge
rard’s forces Col. Gsrard, howerer, was killed.

All was quiet in the Punjaub.
The fort and town of Sangor remained untouched, 

but large parties of rebels were in the surrounding 
district.

GREAT BRITAIN.

$l)t Protector & (gfyriotian bJitncss
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1858.

THE CONFLICT.

The world is very far from being at rest at the 
present period. Every where we behold evident 
symptoms of agitation. Truth, liberty, the kingdom 
of Christ, on the one hand; error, despotism, the 
kingdom of Satan oh the other,—are striving for the 
mastery. Ever since the introduction of sin into our 
world, indeed, these have been in deadly -conflict. 
There have been, however, times when their striv
ings have been more conspicuous than at others. 
The success of the one or the other has been espe
cially apparent. In the first ages of the Christian 
church, truth attained distinguished triumphs. The 
kingdom of Satan fell as lightning from heaven. 
Error, idolatry and superstition fell prostrate before 
the light of the Gospel.

The progress of truth, however, was soon arrest
ed. It was stealthily undermined by the moat perni- • 

errors Light gradually gave place to dark- ' 
ness,—the simplicity of gospel worship to a round of 
superstitious rites. Men were sifbjected, by pre
tended spiritual guides, to a worse than bodily-^to 
a mental thraldom. The pure fountain of trutft— 
the Bible—was wrested from their grasp. I_t ip- 1 
peered as if a perpetual, (norl and spiritual night 
had fallen upon our world. There seemed to be only 
here and there some feeble glimmerings of light. 
But, at the memorable period of the Refonnatioo, the
darkness which had so long brooded over Europe was 
scattered; the light shone forth with distinguished 
splendour; truth went forth in her might, conquering 
and to conquer; men's mental chains were struck 
off ; it was said to the prisoners “ Go forth, and to

■art..'them that sat in darkness show yoursel.ifiagr’f; ; .
The victories of truth, however, sonq^ tgant met

inee ofner dwith a check. Rome awoke to a sense of Tier dan
ger. Every effort was put forth to retain the scop

Her acaftej^d

At a banquet given by the Mayor of Liverpool, to 
ibaMadora, Mr. Beverly Tucker, the

est English translation of the New Testament and of the 
lessons taken from the Old Testament, produced the large 
sum of £145, on account of the extreme rarity of 
tranMripts of any of our great Reformer’s writings, the 
reading even of which was forbidden by the Constitutions 
of Archbishop Arundel, made in the Convocation of 
Oxford, in 1408.

The French Catholic» have started a new paper of a 
less ultramontane character than the Univers.

the Siamese Ami 
United States Consul in that city, wus one of the 
speakers. He congratulated the assembly on the glo
rious news from India, and trusted that the triumph 
of the Engish arms would be complete, because it 
was the triumph of civilization. He said he had no 
doubt whatever that there was an immense trade to 
be developed with Siam, and he felt assured that 
the “Star-Spangled Banner” would, like the flag of 
Great Britain, dip in the water to the vessels of Siam 
approaching the great Republic of America.

The ship Wallace, bound from Quebec to Glas 
gow, has been lost at sea. The crew remained on 
the waterlogged ship for eleven days, with nothing 
but the body of a dog to subsist upon. Three of them 
perished.

It is said that the English and French Govern
ments are trying to settle the difficulty between, 
Spain and America in regard to the frigate Perro- 
lana.

The Board of Trade Returns for the month of November, 
show a falling off of nearly jC2,000,000 in the exports, as 
compared with the corresponding period last year.

The London Post, taking its cue from me President’s 
Message, advocates the construction of a railroad to the 
Pacific through the British Provinces.

The screw steamer Earl of Garrick, bound from Ayr for 
Liverpool, waa wrecked on the Isle of Man, and all the crew 
except two, were lost.

In London, on the 23rd, the funds were steady and firm, 
and the money market was again easier. The various Joint 
Stock Banks lowered their rate of discount for beat paper to 
8 per cent. No new failures were reported. On Thursday, 
the 24th, the Bank of England reduced their rate of discount 
from 10 to 8 per cent., and simultaneously with this move
ment repayment was made of tho jC2,000,000 of over-issue. 
After the reduction of the rate, there was an active demand 
for moneÿ at the Bank. In the discount m trkei choice bills 
were negotiated at 7) per cent. The discount houses re
duced fheir allowance to 6} per cent, for money at call, and 
the Joint Stock Banks reduced their allowance to 6 per cent. 
The stock market was firm, but uninfluenced by the move
ment of the Bank, as the step had been fully anticipated. 
The closing quotation for the January accounts waa 931 a 
931

The failure of the great lithographic and artistic establish
ment of Artuz & Co., of Dusseldorf, is announced.

The French Government had determined, after mature de
liberation, to work the gold mines discovered in Upper Sene
gal.

A further redaction of the French Army had been decided 
upon, and the Nmmter of war ordered 30.000 renewable fur
loughs to be Mepared.

More ruorors were current of contemplated changes in the 
ministry djkthe commencement of the New Year, but they 
were not fj/ebqrally credited.

An Ambassador has been sent to England, to sue for 
the hand of the Princess Alice, for the Crown Prince of 
the Netherlands.

The French Customs receipt» for the month of November, 
show a falling off of 967,000 Trances.

The Convention concluded between France and Baden, 
for the construction of a massive Bridge across the Rhine, 
at Kehl, will, it is said, be sanctioned by the German Diet

It is staled that the Emperor had approved of the provi
sions of a bill intended to be pissed through the Corps 
Legislative early in the mssioo, for restraining gambling on 
the Uoiwm.

Mr. Bodkin has obtained from the Central Criminal 
Court a warrant for the apprehension of Mr. Edward A. 
Glover for having made an untrue declaration to the 
House of Commons as to his qualification to sit in Par
liament as member for Beverley. The grand jury have 
found a true bill against the hon. member in difficulties ; 
and the bail has been fixed at £1000—hie own recogni
zance of £500 and two sureties of £250 each.

Religious Fidelity.—It appears that one Englishman 
at Delhi, having been captured by the mutineers, lent 
them important service ae an artilleryman, to save hie 

Four others aieo, at moradaoad, turned wiussui- 
for the same purpose. But when we reflect that

1 Christians, exposed to death and still moreout of 51 MHH .
horrible tortures, only five yielded their faith to their 
fears, we cannot but recognue an unswerving fidelity to 
religions faith not exceeded even in the more noisy era 
of the crusades.

CANADA.
The Cinadisn election returns are nearly all in, and the re» 

suit is, that while Ministers have gained additional strength 
in Lower Canada, they have lost materially in the upper sec
tion of the united Province, where, if they are not actually 
in a minority, they will at all events have but a feeble 
majority. Two or three of the members of the Administration 
have lost their seats, sad if they cannot be elected by other 
constituencies, a reconstruction of the Government must take 
place.

The malt in Lower Canada has been in favour of moderate 
bo. The revolutionary or Rouge faction has been almost 

anelbilaied, sad it is Mid that the status of members for Ca
nada East showa a great improveemt.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER AT HALIFAX.

EXCHANGE ROOMS.
Charlottetown, 16th January, 1858.

Cunard Steamer America arrived at Halifax at 10,a m., 
to-day ; had strong westerly galea. Brought 142 eoldiere 
and 2 officers of the 62d Regiment to Halifax.

Revenue returns of Britain for year ehow decrease re
ceipt for quarter £800.000, on the year £1.000,800.

Princess Royal’s wedding fixed for January 25th.
No new failures. Money market improved.
The Times says : By present time Canton probably at-

Frenoh papers say : Négociations between England and 
China failed.

France going to resort to hostilities with China also ; 
but independent of English operations.

Sixth attempt at launching Leviathan to commence to
day or Monday, the 18th instant.

Nothing new from India. Relief of Lucknow ; Iom of 
robels between 13th and 29th estimated by one account at 
7,090.

SECOND MESSAGE.

Consols for account 94]
Sugar good en<
Accounts state

iooount 941. Flour dull, slightly lower, 
nquiry. Oofhe firm. Tea improved so mi 
to relief of Lueknow.

Exchange Rooms, January 18,1853 
By Telegraph this morning from Halifax. Arrived in 

Britain, Deer. 21st, Ellen, Crapaud, Aurora ; 23, Gud
geon ; 24, Havelock, Marion ; 28, Hero ; 80, Douglas, 
ProvideuM.

Commercial affairs brightening.
Captains Salmon and Richards proceed with mail.

Robot Htndman A Co.

tre, now ready to fall from her hand, 
forces were collected; her broken armies were' in
spirited; new recruits were enlisted; new military 
departments were added, especially the Jesuits—an 
order enthusiastically devoted to the Papal See ; 
scrupling at no means, fair or foul; Proteus-like, as
suming every shape, and appearing under every 
disguise, to preserve and extend Us dominions^ 
With all this array of forces, most energetically em
ployed, Rome has been but too successful in turning 
back the tide of the Reformation, and impeding the 
march of truth and righteousncM.

At present there is a great conflict going on. Pow
erful agencies for good and evil are now abroad jn 
the world. He must be a very superficial observer 
who does not see that this is the case. In sorte pails . 
liberty, long down-trodden, is striving to stand erect 
On the other halid, despotism is putting forth all her 
efforts to retain and extend her iron sway. The 
true friends of man are endeavoring to disseminate 
the Bible far and wide. This precious book is find- •. 
ing its way into many lands. It is gaining admission 
to the splendid mansions of the rich, and the lowly, 
cottages of the poor,—to the prince and th> subject, . 
to the noble and the peasant, to the learned (W 
unlearned; and, like the Apostles on the day of Pen
tecost, translated into the various languages of the 
world, speaks unto every "man in his own tongue, 
wherein he was born, the wondrous works of God;

The Bible is a mighty agency for good. When 
accompanied by the power of its great Author, it ia 
the great civilizer. Before it all the systems of op
position to the cause of Christ must ,fkll prostrate. 
Before it paganism, with all its superstftranaumd ido
latry and horrid cruelties, must in'duti' IjgliirtprtHiNip- 
pear. Spiritual light will penetrate the rmfrd of the 
poor heathen, holy love will take possession of bis 
soul, and purity adorn his life. Before the Bible, 
also, the religion of the False Prophet must pass 
away. Mahomet must give place to Christ, and the 
crescent be supplanted by the croM. Nor can popery 
bear the onsets of the book of God. Before the 
light of the truth of revelation, Romanism, with all 
its confessions, and penances, and pilgrimages, and 
saint-worship, and masses, and extreme unction, and 
prayers for the dead, must, sooner or later, disap
pear.

No wonder, then, that war is wsged with the Bible. 
No wonder that heathenism, and mohamrnedanism, 
and popery, hate this precious book. The enmity 
of the last is especially manifest at the present period.
In countries thoroughly popish the Bible is sup- 
pressed. How many copies could be found in Spain? 
in Naples ? in Rome ? The reading of the Scrip
tures to a neighbor would be visited with pains and 
penalties, as a heinous crime. In Protestant coun
tries it is attempted to exclude them from the public 
schools. And these efforts h*%<p been hat too suc
cessful. Iu Holland, once the rèfuge of the perse
cuted Protestants, the Bible has been shut out from 
ths seminaries of learning supported by the Govern
ment. In these provinces, the war against the Scrip
tures is carried on vigorously. Its exclusion from 
the public schools is strenuously urged. Our Eng
lish version, upon which so high culogiums have 
been pronounced by the most distinguished scholars, 
has been branded with the epithet of "corrupt ” by 
a Synod of Romish clergymen. In our own Island 
the Book of God is proscribed in the Academy and 
Normal School.

Another great agency for good is the pulpit. This 
it has pleased God to appoint, and to render effectual, 
through his blessing, for the extension of hie cause. 
And at the present period the friends of the Redeem
er are exerting themselves to extend the influence of 
the pulpit as widely as possible. They are endeav
oring to bring it to bear upon the working classes, 
and the most degraded of the peonle. Hence the 
services in Exeter Hall, and open-ai^ireaching. And 
these benevolent efforts have been crowned with no 
little success. They have called forth large and at
tentive audiences. The listening crowds have hung 
with intense earnestness upon the lips of the preach
ers. We have no doubt many a troubled conscience 
has been unburdened, and many a hesitating soul 
encouraged in his heavenward path.

It was to be expected that these successful efforts 
of the friends of Christ would awsken the opposition 
of the enemies of our religion. They saw their 
rank» gradually thinned. Many who had formerly 
no opportunity of listening to the secret voice of 
mercy, now heard its joyful accents. Their eves 
began to be opened to the delusions under which Üp$y 
had been long held. They saw that Protestant iafn 
was not that hateful thing which they had been taught 
Id believe. They saw the divinity of its doctrines, 
the holiness of its precepts, and the beautiful sioipli-
SÎÎV—r.i* ka ---- rPU-„ J—=—_____City of us worship. snmy renounced a e
superstition. No wonder, tljen, that the ire of the 
enemies of our religion has been excited. Hence 
the opposition to open-air preaching ; hence the Bel
fast riots. But it is a consolation to reflect that lib
erty has for the present triumphed.

We know that many persons ere ready to condemn 
street preaching. Such persons are either very lit
tle acquainted with, or pay very little regard to, the 
statements of the Bible. Did not our Lord avail 
himself of every favorable opportunity of addressing 
inen upon the all-important concerns of their souls r 
Sometimes the mountain, sometimes the ship, some
times the street, was his pulpit. And wherever the 
Apostles of our Lord found hearers, whether by the 
river side, where prayer was wont to tie made, or in 
the midst of Mars hill, where Paul stood, they-en
deavored to win sinners to Christ; end shall we be
prevented from imitating their example ? 

Wo might mention other agencies fdiagencies for good end
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«▼il now abroad in the world ; but we forbear 
tor the present. We may see, from what has 
been said, the necessity of unity among Protestants. 
A scattered force is easily subdued. Its detached 
portions can present only a feeble resistance. One 
after another speedily falls before the enemy. But, 
united in one compact body, it will present a formi
dable resistance. So it is in the case before us. 
Should Protestants waste their strength in conten
tions among themselves, they will become the prey of 
the common enemy. But, maintaining unity among 
themselves, they srill conquer in the end. And it is 
pleasing to remark that divisions are less frequent; 
animosities are diminishing; harmony and love are 
increasing among the different sections of the church 
of Christ. The Evangelical Alliance has had no 
small influence in effecting this desirable state of 
things. Here we see the friends of Christ, of dif
ferent denominations, uniting to procure by their in
fluence the relief of those who are suffering for con
science sake, the promotion of true liberty, and the 
extension of the Redeemer's kingdom. This is as it 
should be. Protestants are one in all the great es
sential articles of our holy religion. They differ 
oaIf in regard to points of minor importance. Let 
them not waste their strength in contentions among 
themselves. Let them be united in one firm phalanx 
against the common enemy.

Tm News from Europe and India.—Since our last issue 
we have had the usual Colonial and If. States Mails. By 
the mail whieh arrived yesterday morning, we have later 
advieesfrom India, by the Afnca at New York. It will 
be observed, that the latest Indian news is generally
---- --------------------h the United States, as the mails from

, and arrive in England a few days 
w j mail leaves. The accounts brought 

by the Africa are very gratifying. Luoknojr has again 
been relieved, this time by Sir Colin Campbell and the 
British forms under his command ; and it would appear 
tbçt throughout India the pacification of the country is 
being rapidly effected. Large numbers of troops were 
arming, and the unnatural Indian mutiny, with its hor
rid details, will henceforth become matter of history. 
The defeat of the rebels before Lucknow will effectually 
crush the spirit of the mutineers, as they only remained 
before that place in any force. For a week or two past, 
the financial news from the parent country has been much 
more cheering. Each successive arrival has brought in
telligence of the increase of bullion in the coffers of the 
Bank of England, of the lowering of the rates of discount 
and of the feeling of animation which is once more be
ginning to pervade the commercial world.

By Telegraph, we have heard of the arrival of the Brit
ish mail for this Island at Halifax, on Saturday last ; and 
we have been kTndly favored with the news by Messrs. R. 
Hyndiftap k Co., of the Exchange Rooms. We have

*• Prince EdwardTsland Jockey Club.”—An adver
tisement contained in the latest P.E. Island papers 
announces the fondation of a Jockey Club to patronize 
and organise Horse-Racing ; and of course to encourage 
betting This is bad enough—that any body of men 
should have the hardihood to publish such an advertise
ment in a Christian community. But we are astonished 
and grieved to see at the head of the Jockey Club Sir 
Dominick Daly, the representative of our honored Queen. 
The second name in the advertisement is that of the 
leader of the Government ! ! Really public morality 
most be atdeep in P. E. Island. What would be said 
hero should Sir Gaspard Le Marchant and the Hon. J. W. 
Johnston, or the Hon. William Young, or the Hon. Joseph 
Howe turn to and organise a Jockey Club ! We recollect 
very well that when a few private adventurers last sum 
mer tried to get up Horse-racing, the Christian public 
was aroused and the civic authorities refused the use of 
the common for that purpose. Sir Dominick Daly is a 
Romanist, and we therefore in a great measure excuse 
him (while we blame the authorities in Britain who sent 
him forth as the Representative of a Christian sovereign) 
but we cannot imagine any excuse for such men as the 
leader of the Government and others whose names obtain 
notoriety JÉ| ibis Advertisement. If the Protestants of 
P. E Island bear patiently with this sort of work we 
have mistaken their mettle. Meanwhile we commend the 
Jockey Club and its patrons to the attention of our friend 
the Protector.—Halifax Presbyterian Witt ness.

[We can scarcely condemn the severity with which our 
ootemporary the Witness comments on the establishment 
of the above club, and its patronage by those in author
ity. It is certainly humiliating to see our highest offi 
oiuls bemoaning themselves by a connexion with a club 
ever associated in the minds of an enlightened and moral 
community with what is low, dishonest, inhuman and 
immoral. A Lieutenant Governor a patron of a Jockey 
Chtb! A Colonial Secretary a member of its Committee ! 
How much lower are we to descend I It need ndt be said 
that betting, drinking, fighting, with their attendant evils, 
are almost the invariable accompaniments of horse-racing. 
And is there any good to balance these evils ? Absolutely 
none. The whiskey brewers and the rum sellers reap all 
the advantage, while the people are impoverished and 
disgraced. We trust that our rulers, instead of counte
nancing such societies, will henceforth frown upon them.] 
—Ed. Protector.

We begin to-day to rqpublieh the famous letters of the 
celebrated Klrwan to Archbishop Hughes. We specially 
commend them to all our readers. We hope that they 
will be eagerly sought for and carefully read by every 
family receiving the Protector. To our Roman Catholic 
friends we would say : ponder these letters ; they discuss, 
in a fair and manly way, subjects whieh involve your 
eternal weal or woe. You are here in a free country ; 
think and decide for yourselves : and if images are unlaw
ful, remove them,—if service in a dead language is unrea
sonable, insist upon the adoption of one you undi 
—if praying to saints is unsoriptural, boldly profess your 
adherence to one mediator, the Lord Jesus,—and so with 
all other corrupt doctrines ; and if your reforms are de
spised, separate fror ”

NOT SLOTHFUL IN BUSINESS, 

CORRESPONDENCE.

(For the Protector.)
P. E. Island, Dec., 1857.

Messrs. Editors,—I have already given several instances 
of outrageous wickedness on the part of the self-styled 
“ Vicars of Christ.” Allow mo further to place upon the 
stage of this world's theatre hie Holiness Pope Victor III, 
who held the papacy for some months, in the year 1086, 
and was succeeded by Urban II. Both of these popes 
renewed the former excommunications against Henry IV, 
Emperor of Germany ; and Urban encouraged Conrad, 
bis eldest son, who had declared himself King of Italy, in 
rebellion against his father. Henry, however, still sus
tained himself ; and at a Diet held at Aix la Chapelle, 
A J). 1099, Conrad was declared incapable of succeeding 
to the Empire, and Henry, the second son of the Empe
ror, was chosen king of the Romans, after having pro
mised,upon oath, nover to take arms against bis father. 
Listening, however, to the wicked solicitations of Pope 
Pius II, the successor of Urban, Henry (afterwards) the 
Fifth took up arms, under a pretext of religion ; by the 
vilest deceit,, he obtained possession of the person of the 
Emperor hie father, ana imprisoned him. He then 
repaired to the Diet at Monts, where, the pope's legates

SERVING THE LORD,-Romm xii, 11

ivers
Thus did this wicked

346—8; Mos-
ttiff, tj.

of Mentz and Cologne, and soon afterwards died at Leige*. 
[Condillac Cours d*Etude, tome 8me 
beim, Cent. XII, p ----- -
xxix, pp. 92—94).
citing the rebelliot u v
and a son against hie father, and encouraging a son and 
subject to break the oath of fidelity he bad taken to hie 
father and sovereign, come up to the description given by 
St. Paul of the Man of Sin, that he was to 14 oppose ana 
exalt himself above all that is called God, or that is wor
shipped,” and by protending to a right to dethrone hie 
sovereign, and to dissolve the oath of allegiance taken to 
him by his eubjeete, this pope did in effect arrogate to 
himself the authority and attributes of God himself, “ as 
God sitting in the temple of God, and showing himself to 
be God.”

In the year 1155, the Emperor Frederic Barbarossa was 
obliged by Pope Adrian IV to hold his stirrup when he 
dismounted from bis horse. In the following century the 
Emperor Frederic II, having offended Pope Gregory IX, 
by delaying to perform a vow he had made, to set out on 
a crusade for the Holy Land, was excommunicated by 
that pontiff, A.D. 1227. In the next year, Frederic sailed 
for Palestine ; but Gregory, enraged that be had departed 
without obtaining the absolution of the Holy See, wrote 
to the Patriarch of Jerusalem, commanding him to pro
claim Frederic excommunicated, and prohibiting the cru
saders to obey him. Gregory at the same time excited a 
revolt against the Emperor in Italy, and plunged that 
country in blood ; he also solicited several sovereigns to 
declare war against Frederic, who, after concluding a 
treaty with the Saracens, returned to Italy to oppose the 

„ enterprises of the pope. This prelate now pretended that
jnst heard that the Mail bags are on the way to Town.^ « Frederic’s treaty with the infidels was dishonorable to

1 Christendom, and again excommunicated him, absolving

“ Omnibus quae prosu nt tequimur," or “ we labor for the 
good of all,’* is the iaocripUoe ea oeeef the chime of belle given 
by Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co. to the city of Lowell. That fevered 
place may have the belle, bet they cannot moeopotiee the Doc
tor's skill, which ia made available by hie Cherry Pectoral a ad 
Cathartic Pills to all alike—not only ta this coentry bat ia all 
coantries where civilization and commerce have gone. While 
we admire the liberality and taste of these geetlemee ia each a 
donation to tbeir native town, we will remind oar readers of the 
hallowing influence a chime of belle spreads ever the whole 
community that bears them. They are few io this country, und 
their influence ia little known, bat aek the exile from hie home

D E- 
Room

all hie subjects from tbeir oath of allegiance. He also 
sent a legate into Germany, who convoked a Diet at Wirtx- 
burg, ana exhorted it to elect a new Emperor in the room 
of Frederic, who was excommunicated and deposed. All 
the efforts of the pope were, howevor, unavailing, and he 
was at length obliged to come to an accommodation with 
the emperor, A.D. 1230.

But the differences between Frederic und Gregory were 
not yet ended. Other subjects of dispute arose. The 
emperor was again excommunicated, and the pope pro
claimed a crusade against him, A.D. 1239, in which he 
was not more successful than in his former attempt*. 
Gregory soon after died, as it is said, of sorrow for the 
failure of hie endeavors.

Innocent IV, the next but one to Gregory in the papal 
throne, quarrelled with the Emperor Frederic immediately 
upon his elevation, demanding of him the restitution of 
the towns which had been taken from the Church, and 
that the emperor should do homage to him for tho king
dom of Naples. Frederic offered to refer the dispute to 
the decision of the Kings of France and England. Inno
cent, however, would not agree to this arbitration. He 
soon afterwards fled into France to elude the resentment 
of Frederic, and heThere assembled a Council, at which 
the emperor was excommunicated and sentenced to be 
dethroned, A.D. 1245.• The sentence of deposition was 
couched in the following terms :—

" We having, about the foregoing and many others his wicked 
miscarriages, had before a careful deliberation with our breth
ren and the Holy Council, seeing that we,—although unworthy 
to hold the place ef Jeaaa Christ on earth, and that it was said 
ante as, in the person of 8*. Peter the Apostle, * Whatsoever 
ye shall bind on earth—the aaid prince (who hath rendered him
self unworthy of empire and kingdoms, and of all honour and 
dignity, and who for his iniquities is cnat away by God, that he 
should not reign or command, being bound by his sins and cast
away, and deprived by the Lord of all honour and................
show, denounce, and accordingly by sentence depri 
ing all who are held bound by oath of allegiance from such oath 
forever;—by apostolical authority firmly prohibiting that no man 
de henceforth obey, or regard him as emperor or king; and de
creeing that whoever shall hereafter yield advice, or aid, or 
favor to him, as emperor or king, shall immediately lie under 
the ban of excommunication."—See Barrow's Treatise of the 
Pope's Supremacy, pp 6 and 7.

The war between Frederic and (ho pope continued with 
out intermission until the death of the former, in the year 
1250. May it not be said, without hyperbole, of a power 
bolding such language, that “ as God sitting iu the tern- 

of God, he showeth himself to be God.”
Yours, &o.,

REFLECTOR.

in Germany, France, England, whether the chime on Trinity 
Cherch does not make hie heart leap into his mouth and hu 
eyes swim in the recollection it bring ef the solemn notes ef hie 
childhood, his boyhood aye, and his manhood loved to bear at 
the soft approach of evening in his native land.

We wish our générons townsmen whom God has blessed with 
means woe Id consider whether we lee eaaeot add this one more 
attraction to make our children and ourselves iove dearer and 
stronger and longer the place we call oar heme. - Madison 
(/ad) B-------

Bave jour Doctor Bills and Time.
Mount Savaob, Mb., July 7, 1856.

Dear Sir,—In consequence of Inking cold after a bad attack 
of the measles, some eleven years since, I have from that time 
suffered greatly with a disordered liver end stomach. I have 
been at times so bed that my life was despaired ef. 1 was in
duced some time ago, through the pnrsaaaioo of a friend, Mr 
Henry Shafer, to try a bottle of Hoofland'e German Bitters, 
thinking if it done no good it could do me no harm, and knowing 
Mr. Shafer to be a gentleman who would not recommend any
thing to me, that he did not have confidence in. Before I had 
taken one-third of the bottle, my bowels became regular and I 
had a fine appetite. When I bad need two-thirds of it I consi
dered my health as good as ever it was, and coeld eat anything 
without iu disagreeing with me in the least. 1 new keep a bet. 
tie of the Bitters in the house continually, nod in case I take cold, 
or 1 feel unwell, 1 Uke one or two doses, and it makes a change 
in my bowels, which iaall I need; wherefore, for the peat eleven 
years, my doctor bill has been from $10 to $25 per year, be
sides loss of time and severe illness. Years, truly,

P. J. THRASHER.
To Dr. C. M. Jackson, Philadelphia, Pa.

Ask for Hoofland'e German Bitters. Take nothing elan, and 
see that the signature of C. M. Jackson is on the wrapper of 
erfclf bottle. They can be had of druggists and storekeepers in 
every town and village in the United States and this Island,at 
75 cents per bottle. Principle Offico, 418 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa. Janeary 20. 2w

From C. C. Trowbridge, Esq., President Michigan 
State Bank.

-y Detroit, August SO, 1850.
Dr. Geo. B. Green,—Dear Sir: Having been a great sufferer 

from Dyspepsia, and having been cared, as I believe, by your 
Oxygenated Bitters, 1 most cheerfully attest their efficacy. My 
case was a bad one. In the space of four months 1 lost my 
strength, and forty-seven pounds of flesh, was compelled to 
abandon business, and remained an invalid for fifteen months. 
Travelling, absence from office duty, had done something for me. 
but there seemed little probability of a care, until I began to take 
the Bitters. In one week I was greatly relieved, and in three 
weeks 1 was perfectly well, and have since regained thirty 
pounds of flesh You are at liberty to use this, if it will at all 
further your laudable purpose of diffusing this valuable remedy.

Respectfully yours, , C. C. TROWBRIDGE.
Such certificates as the above are not to be obuined in favor 

of a medicine destitute of/meril, but are only given upon the 
most satisfactory proofs off their efficacy and success.

Seth W. Fowls &T>., 188 Washington Street, Boston 
Proprietors. Sold by their agents everywhere.

Agent for P. 
era generally.

EXCHANGE ROOMS. 
Charlottetown Prince Edward Island.

'V HE UNDERSIGNED HAVING 
* cided on opening an Exchange and Reading 

in Charlottetown to be disignated the *• Exchange Rooms” 
and having engaged for that object that conveniently and 
well situated house on Queen-street, lately occupied by 
Neil Rankin, Beq., and immediately below the residence 
of Samuel Nelson, Esq., respectfully submit to the avow
ed friends of the enterprise and the public generally, 

following as the Rules to be adopted for its man- 
_ lent, and the principles on which it ia proposed to be 

conducted.
1st. Mr. Hyndman will be superintendent.
2nd. The Rooms shall be supplied wish newspapers of 

the latest dates from the United Kingdom, the United 
States and the neighbouring Provinces and elsewhere, in 
addition to those published in the Island, Merchants' 
Circulars, Prices Current, shipping lists and gnch other 
information of general interest as may be obtained from 
reliable sources.

3rd. Subscribers will have the privilege of introducing 
transient visitors from abroad ; also Captains and Super
cargoes of Vessels arriving at Charlottetown, recording 
their names with those orthe parties introducing them 
in a book to be provided for the purpose.

4th. A slate will be kept in the room, on which will be 
recorded daily the arrival and departures of all Vessels, 
with general statements of their Cargoes, the ports whence 
they came, ko., also the names of parties arriving from 
abroad and departing from the City.

5th. As the Institution has for its object the facilitating 
of the various branches of Mercantile and other business, 
without reference to any other matter, while no means 
will be spared by the proprietors which may conduce to 
that object, no matters of a political or partisan nature, 
will be allowed to be discussed in the Rooms, under any 
circumstances.

6th 
affix
kinds, ko. fee

7th. No book or paper to be removed from the Rooms, 
without permission of the superintendent.

8th. A sum of not has than one-fifth of the Subscrip
tions will be appropriated to procuring tho latest intelli
gence by Telegraph, whieh will be made public in the 
Rooms as soon as received.

9th. The Rooms shall be opened every day, (Sundays 
and Holidays excepted) at six o'clock/a.m., from first of 
May to first of October, and at nine o'clock, a.in., for the 
remainder of the year, and shall be closed at nine o’clock 
p.m. throughout the year.

TERM? or SUBSCRIPTION.
Residents of Charlottetown (Mechanic

and Merchant Clerks excepted,) £1 10 0
Mechanics and Merchants’ Clerks, 0 15 0
Farmers, 0 7 6

(Payable half yearly, in advance.)
FRANCIS LONGWORTH.

January 19th, 1858. ROBERT HYNDMAN.
N. B. The Rooms will be opened to Subscribers on 

Monday, 25th instant.

Appropriate places will be assigned on which to 
Handbills, Notices of Sales of property of all

137 ca SEP a O) XT SB,

SIX THOUSAND POUNDS WORTH OF

BMTBI npiM!
QE>a»tmaa<l .OX<tdapcm<s(t&mm.
TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION.
1 comment™, •• IWidnJ, 12th Jineery non,.i Ban,

o'clock. .1 the
Store of Messrs. McNutt ét Brown, 

QUEEN SQUARE, 
tba whole ef lHeir niIrani., nnd Sell-neloclod STOCK ef

BRITISH AM) FOREIGN MERCHANDIZE,
- seer, deicniplioo ef GOODS m.Untie for the trade of Ike 
lelaed. For fell perticelere and deeeriplioon, nee handbill». 

Teem.—£60 and apwarde, • menthe credit
£90 le £60, 4 month»
£16 le £10, s month»

ell rami aader £10 each. Approved joint Notoo of Head ra- 
qoired. A. U. YATES, Aeetioeeer

December 9, 1867. IdtE

ILL PERSONS HAVING ANY
legal demande apiaet the Sebecriber, ere hereby notified 

to pronenl the rame for payment. And all peraoni indebted lo 
the sebecriber are hereby reqeired to mike immediate payment 
to me. JOHN LINKLETTER.

8l. Eleanor'n, Lot 17, Dee. 9. Miller.

» NOTICE.
BEER & SON

i Rome, and adhere to Christ.

pie

* This account of the disputes of Frederic II with the Pope is 
taken from the Modern Universal History, vol. xxix; Mosheitn, 
Cent, xiii, p. 2; Condillac, Cours d'Etnde, etc., tome 8me.

The Supreme Court has been sitting from its commsnce- 
ment, the 5th inet., until the 18th, inclusive. The docket 
was unusually large, and a number of civil suits have, in 
consequence, been made remanets. The following are the 
oases that have been tried

CRIMINAL
The Queen vs. Donald Macneill—Murder. Verdict— 

Guilty

YOUNG MENS' CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
On Tbnreday night lut, H D. Morpeth, Beq., read a 

very interesting lecture before the Young Mono* Christian 
Aeraoietion. on “ The duty ended van tugee of Inteiteetual, 
Moral end Religion» Self-eoUnra." Hie introductory 
remark», describing the appearance and condition of 
Charlottetown some thirty years ago, were heard with 
marked attention. Hie extraote from able authors, ao- 
eompanled with suitable commenta, were judieioue end 
appropriate. In hie range for illoetratiooe, the nation
ality of the lecturer roee pre-eminently to view ; and 
Scotiand demanded hie due meed of praise. The tone of 
the leetore wae elevated, apd exhibited the healthy vigor 
of a liring elirixtianity. We ehould hare bun greatly 
pleaud to have aeon a much larger attendance, and do 
think that when gentlemen take the trouble to prepare 
interacting information on important aohjeota, the Chris
tian ohnrohu of Charlottetown ehould furntrh a good 
audience. We ehould be delighted to publish in the Pro- 
lector •• Charlottetown in the Put," u described by the

Th”!nnual Muting of thle Association, which wu to 
have buo held to-morrow evening, is unavoidably put. 
potted until Tbnreday the 28th inet. The publie are 
reeputfullj invited to attend.

MacHANics’ IitiTlTm —Lent evening,» very interesting 
and highly uieotiBo teeter. on “ Physical Geography" 

j.Ti.IraA -ith raooral jnatruotire illustrations an 
experiments,"by the 2d Viu President, John Kenny, Beq

The Queen ve. James Smith—Larceny. Guilty.
The Queen ve. Joseph Macdonald—Larceny. Pleaded 

guilty.
The Queen ve. Neil Fraught, Duncan Macmillan and 

Robert Mutch—Refusal to assist Officers in execution of 
Warrant. Guilty.

There were several other Bills found, and Bench War
rants issued for tho apprehension of the parties.

CIVIL SUITS.
William Macgill et al. vs. Arthur Leary, absent debtor 

Verdict for plaintilfe. __ „ . _ . .
Andrew Duncan vs. William Elliot et al., absent debt

ors. Verdict for plaintiff
Moses Ryan ve. Thomas Adams et al. Verdict for 

plaintiff.
James Peebles ve John Macgill. Verdict for plaintiff.
Donald M‘Isaac vs. Thomas Williams. No verdict—

Verdict for

EG to Notify all persons, without ex-
opiietora. Sold by their’agento everywhere. CCDtion, who 376 indebted to them,
.AEuraMvP E l“*d’ w7lL WA™°N' •°d ,old b} de,u that their respective amounts MUST BE

PAID FORTHWITH. And further,
Holloway's Ointment and Pill».—Piles may always be cured I that prompt payment of tile full amount 

hy the timely era of Hollow.,'çjOinlmu. onà .11 fiotelra rao,». of ,a8t yeâr'g aCCOUnt is the ONLY

eaed in Ji oorown j CONDX-TJON on which credit can be 
given for the future.

Charlottetown, January 20, 1858.

Notice of Co-Partnership.
THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVING

•hi* day taken Mr. SIMON DAVIES into partnership, the 
busioee* hitherto carried on by them will in future be conducted 
under I lie style or firm of " D., G. fc S. DAVIES." 

Charlottetown, Jao. I, 1868. jS D. & G. DAVIES.

CLASS TUITION,
In English, French, Writing, Arithmetic, Mathe

matics, Ac., Ac.
O B . IRVING’S LIMITED AND

• SELECT CL ASSES, for both sexes, will be re-opened 
(D. V.) on Monday, 4th January, 1858.

Morning Classes.—First, or Senior; Second, or Junior; 
and a Juvenile Class for both sexes, to be taught by Mas. UVVNG. J

An Afternoon Class for young Ladies.
An Evening Clou for young Gentlemen.
A few Pupil Boarders, either weekly or half-yearly, can 

be accommodated.
Charlottetown, Pownal-et, 80th Dec., 1857. Ifct.Sw

NOTICE !
THE CO-PARTNERSHIP HERE-
•fl- TOFORE carried on by tho undersigned, and or the firm 

of StMUiL Nelson & Son, has been dissolved by montai 
consent. All persons indebted to the said Firm are requested to 
make payment to the undersigned Wellington Nelson, who is 
fullv authorised to receive and give discharges for the same, and 
to adjust all accounts contracted with the said Firm.

Dated the Sixteenth day of December, 1857.
SAMUEL NELSON.

Dec. SO. 4w WELLINGTON NELSON.

ily yield to this invaluable
are proverbial in all parts of the world, and is ssed in all our own 
Canadian hospitals, as in the great surgical institutions of Conti
nental Europe, as the only reliable and unfailing specific for 
wounds, ulcers, dropsical swellings, cancer, tumours, and erup
tive ma'adies. The Pills are prescribed, throughout Canada, by 
eminent medical practitioners as the most efficacious remedy for 
indigestion, liver complaint, and disordeii of the bowels.

Co-partnership Notice.
THE SUBSCRIBER HAVING

*■ taken into Partnership Mr. G. W. Miller, will continue 
to carry on the MARÛLK Business in future under the Firm of

WELLS &. MILLER,
Orders for Marble Headstones will receive prompt attention-----------------------1( -

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Steel Engraving —A good specimen of this art can be seen REGULAR 
on each bottle of Perry Davis* Pain Killer. This valuable pre
paration is put up in square bottles, with the words ** Davis 
Vegetable Pain Killer ” blown in the glass.

Sold by WILLIAM R. WATSON. ‘

TRADER

rp H E FAST-SAILING SHIP
ISABEL," 700 tons burthen, A 1 at Lloyd's, coppered 

M«rand copper-fastened^ commanded bjr Alex
Sad Accident.—Mr. Fetor Uowat McLean, son of Mr 

Alexander McLean, of Grand River West, while engaged I land, for this 
in felling timber in the woods, on Thursday last, the 14th ,apded her ci 
instant, the tree he was cutting accidentally lodged in ’*i,h r«8n,ari| 
another, and while he was cutting away in order to let it the an<,erwrh
down. U suddenly fell, striking him on the head, canning '» for”,rd "7 ,h“ °°n”7*“» »■'' P'««M
almost in,tant death. The d.4a.ed is quite a young man »°°d.
Tli: ‘St ÏLÎÏÜ M B-Lnr. & rV... . . . . .deeply regretted by all who knew him. He leaves a dis-1 
consola te wife, two young children, and a large circle of 
friends to mourn tbeir irreparable loss. *' In the midst 
of life we are in death.”—Com.

f Donald, an
experienced person In the trade, will sail from Liverpool, Eng
land, for this port direct, early in April next. She has always 

cargoes in good condition, and performed her trips 
with regularity. There has never been any cause for claim on 
the underwriters for Goods shipped by this vessel. Persons in
tending to forward by this conveyance will please have their 

~ rticulare re-

DUNCAN, MASON & CO.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 20, 1858. IEfeM6ie

Charlottetown, Dec. 80. 3m

8. WELLS, Manufacturer. 
G. W. MILLER, Salesman.

WELLS & MILLER,

(Corner of Hillsborough and Grafton Streets, Charlottetown,) 
HAVE constantly on hand,

Marble Monuments, Headstones, Tombs, &c.,
and every variety of marble work executed to order,

WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

Kg»* Patronize Home Manufacture, end keep year Money
on the Island. Oct 7—6m

QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE.
arrival of

A CARD.
!h'^?orie!ub*twT st. All persons indebted to the subscriberEleanor a and Cascumpec was stopped on the road, and * . ...

plundered or some boots and shoes. The depredators Me informed that unless their Accounts 
here been lodged in St. Eleanor’s jail. — —

Charlottetown, January 18th, 1858
The Treasurer of the Indian Relief Fund acknowledges I wjll u„ tnl.pn tn PnfnrPP nnvmrnt 

10 receipt of £4 15»., being the amount of a collection WIU De taKcn to euiorce paymeilLthe

in the Presbyterian Congregation of Bedeque.
Jambs Wabburton.

fàlF" The Presbytery of P. E. Island, in connexion with the 
Presbyterian Church of Nova Scotia, will meet (D.V.)for Pres- 
byterial Visitation, at West St. Peter's, on Tuesday, the 9th of 
February. Sermon by Mr. McKinnon.

___ Rev. John McKinnon will preach (D. V.) on Sabbath
first, 24th inst., at Temperance Hall (up stairs), at 64 p. m.

while their old Accounts remain un
settled.

JAMES ROMANS.
City Hardware Store, Jan. 20,1858. IM&E—4w

PREPARE FOR LENT!
a THE ABOVE SEASON DRAWS
near, the subscriber considers it a duty he owes to the 

public to make known that he has on band a very superior arlvAPPOINTMENTS.
Ilia Excellency the Lieutenant Governor in Council has been c*e °** 

pleased to appoint Mr. Elisha Coffin, of Vfount Stewart, Aesayer | Fresh Oysters, Mackerel & Lobsters !
These have been carefully prepared and Hermetically Sealed 

the past season, by Cairns & Romans, and will be found 
il-flavored as if just taken from their native element. Try 
and judge for yourselves.

Owing to the large cash outlay connected with getting

AUTUMN AND WINTER GOODS!
Ex Isabel and Intended, from England,

Which, for Variety, Quality and Cheapness, trill 
admit of no rirai in Charlottetown.

d’klilhary Stripes.SILKS, in Robes, Flounces and 
French Merinos, &c. 
f&r Winter CLOTHING, of 

Ocl 21.
every description. 

WII *LIAM HEARD

Per Ship Isabel from Britain direct 
rrt H E SUBSCRIBERS HAVE
A received, as above, their Foil Importation of

GENERAL MERCHANDIZE,
suitable for the season.

November 4. 1857. DUNCAN, MASON & CO

LADIES' "REVERSIBLE WATER- 
PROOF CAPES and HOODS,
Men's do do COATS,

A variety of Ladies' Furs,
A variety of Men’s Fur Caps,

Unibrtillae, Blankets, Rugs,

Also—the best assortment 
in the city.

Carpetting, &c., die. 
ment of lK<ON and STEEL to be bed 

Charlottetown, Nov. 2, '57-

to appoint the undermentioned persons Members of the said 
Board iu terms of the Aet of 14th Victoria, eep. 6, viz.—

The Rev. Pius McPhee, of 8t. Andrew's, Chairman 
Mr. William Moore, of Mount Stewart Bridge 
Mr. James McDonald, of Ailiaary 
Benjtmin Coffin, Esqoire, of Savage Harbour 
Mr. Patiick Griffin, of Mosul Pleasant 
Mr. Patrick McEachere, ef Savage Harbour 
Mr. Benjamin Douglas, of Head Hillsborough River.

Verdict for defendant.

_______________ first public--------„
body wae held on the evening of Friday last, at Temper
ance Hall. Some 8r»t-rate eddreeaes were delivered on 
the oceasioo. Between 30 and 40 signed the pledge. The 
election of oSce-bearere for the ensuing yenr resulted as
f0prwident—Hon. C. Young, LL D. ; Vies Presidents— 
Revs Merara. Q. Sutherlaad and 0. Barker ; Secretary— 
Mr. James J Rio» ; Treasurer—Mr. Robert Peraival.

Central Committee—Messrs John Arbuokle, Stanford 
Welle, John Rider, William Dnohemin, Jams* J. Bevan, 
George P. Teuton, John Cudmore.

Active mesao™. are being adopted to institute Branch»» 
of this association throughout the Inland.—Com

A télégraphia despatch from Halite* waa received vee- 
terday morning, announcing that the Bmr. Dr. 
been appointed by the Bishop of Nova Scotia hie Bootes 
iastioal Commissary for this Island.

jury could not agree.
Alexander Macdonald ve. David A. Barry 

plaintiff.
Ann Young vs. Joseph Tweedy.

SENTENCES.
The Supreme Court proceeded to pass sentence on the 

following persons :—
Donald McNeill—Murder. Death.
Robert Mutch, Neil Fraught, and Duncan McMillan— 

for not assisting Sheriff in the execution of his duty. 
Mutch, fined £25. Fraught, fined £7 10s. McMillan, 

£7 iw *
Six monthsW. Thompson White—Horse Stealing 

imprisonment, with hard labor.
William Young — Maliciously Stabbing. Eighteen 

months imprisonment, with hard labor.
The same—Assault. Six months imprisonment
Joseph McDonald—Larceny. Three months imprison

ment, with hard labor.
Jamee Smith—Larceny. Three months imprisonment,

with hard labor.
Mary Burns - Larceny. Two months imprisonment.
Bridget Robinson—Larceny. One month imprisonment
And to the Civil causes :
McMillan, vs. Holiday—Trespass. Verdict for Plaintiff 

Damago 2s. 6d»
Sutherland, w. Nelson—Aeanmpeit. Verdict for Plain

tiff. Caen undefended.
McKinnon, w Welle—Araumpeit. Verdict for Plain 

tiff Demagee 2a. Gd.
Donald McNeill wee aentenoed to be hanged on Thure 

day, the 18th February, for the murder of William Lene
At the time of oat going to press the Court wee «til 

sitting.

Married,
At St. Eleanor’s, on the 12th instsnt, by the Rev. Dr. Readi 

Rector, Mr. Charles Green, of Summerside, to Mrs. Broad, o* 
St. Eleanor’s, eldest daughter of James Yeo, Esquiie, âl. P. P. 
Port llill.

At New Wiltshire, on Slat nit., by the Rev. II. Pope, Mr John 
Howard, of Lot 82, to Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. J. Baldeison.

By the same, on the 5ih inst., 51 r. Samuel Williams, of Dog 
River, to Mise Fanny Bell, of West River.

At Bedeque, by the Rev. K. 8. Pattereon, oo Saturday, the 
16ih inn.. Mr Thomas Platte, of Lot 28, to 5liee Ellen Crocket, 
of tho same place

On th “ 
llo watt, 
raerside.

Died,
On the evening of Monday last, at Belle Vee, deeply regretted 

Awns FaæaSt» idiot of the Ule William H 
Esq., aged 78 years. The funeral will take pisct

up this delicious preparation, the terms of sale will be invariably 
Cash on delivery—whether by wholesale or retail.

JAMES ROMANS.
City Hardware Store, Jan. 20. IE&M—4w *

Political Alliance.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF

the above Alliance, advertised to meet on Monday even
ing, the 18th inst. for the election of Officers, flic. & , for the 
coming year, in the Lower Room oOhe Temperance Hall, hai 
been unavoidably postponed, until Monday evening next, the 
25th inet., at 74 o'clock P. M.

A fell boose and prompt attendance is requested.
JAS. J. BEVAN. Sec'y.

Ch Town. January 19, 1858.

Notice ! Notice !
^LL PERSONS IN WANT

DRY GOODS!
O F

. the 31.1 December, by the Rev. J*M. McLrad Mr J.e.b , c,„ , lh.m CHEAP, el J. H. TURNER'S New Store, Keel
att, of et. Eleanor’s, to Miss Margaret McDonald, of Sum- gtree|e wbere a large i

ASSAKD,
lo-mO,n>w

it of any description is offered 
for sale at the lowest possible prices.

Call end See for yourselves.
British Dry Grade Store,” Jery'e New Building, Kent Street. 
Cb.rl.ttet.wa, Jan.ary 6, 1868.

Burning Fluid, Apples, Onions, &c.
'|V H E SUBSCRIBER HAS RE-

■ reived from Boston, aad offers for tale nl the lowest 
pricrt for cash—

MoUsses, Sugar, Tea, Rice, Rabins, Currants, Pilot Bread, 
Crackers, Cheese, Confectionary, Chocolate, Coffee, Digby 
Herring, Tobacco, Cotton Warp, Ready made shirts, Shirting, 
Piiil,», Brooms, Chairs, fig Blue, Blacking, Cloves, Starch, Mus
tard, Pepper, Ginger, Nuttpega, Indigo, Madder, Pine Vitriol, 
Copperas. Alum, Logwood, Redwood, Time Pieces, Fluid 
Lamps, Washing Soda, Baking«oda, Nails, Steel axes, Cigars, 
Braces,Table Salt, Liverpool Salt, Soap, Candles, Pearl Barley, 
Window Glass 10 by 12,.19 by 14, and 8 by 10, Solo Leather, 
fee.

Also, on hand, 200,000 Shingles, 20,000 sessoned 1 inch 
Pine, 5000 do. |-inch, 3000 feet 2-inch, and 14-inch, 6000 feet 
tefuse deals, 10.000 feet 8 by 6, and 3 by 6 Slods, 5008 foot 
Running Scantling, with Sills-from 30 to 40 feet long.

BENJAMIN CHAPPELL,
West aide of Hillsborough Square.

December 28rd, 1867.

American Apple» and Onions, Ac.
V- O R SALE BY THE SUBSCRI-
* BER, a few barrels of American APPLES and RED 

ONIONS, of excellent quality, Scotch Cooking and Close 
Stoves, and Wilkie's Plough Mounting, Scotch Castings,

20 Chests Choice TEA,
Crates of Assorted Earthenware,

3 Barrels Crushed SUGAR,
2 Tons 8-4 and 5-8 Bolt IRON,

Together with other artielee, will he sold ate lew rate for prompt 
payment, at hie Store, Greet George Street.

HENRY IIA8ZARD.
Charlottetown, January 6, 1858.

ntng (Thursday) to leave the family residence at TO o'clock.
lo Moi * —“ figf * * * * “ “ * • ' “----- JUST PUBLISHED.innrm „. , _ .

On Monday, the 4th inst., in the Rear Settlement of Murray

H to.r,SÎ,T.U-ra 1 THE PRLNCB EDWARD ISLAND
ich respected.

FINAL NOTICE.

Charlottetown Markets, Jan. 8, 1868.
Beef, (small) lb. 3d a6d
Do. bv quarter. 3d a 6d
Pork. Sd a 4d
Do (stnnll), bdnfld
Ham, 6d a 7d
Motion, Sd a 6d
Lamb, S«1 a 5d
Batter (fresh). I4d • l*d
Do. by Tab, lid « lSd
Callow, ' Hid a Is
Lard, 91 a 12d
Floor, a
Pearl Barley, 2ldt.ni
Oatmeal, lililàd

Fowl.,
Psrlrid|ea each. 
Turkeys each, 
Eggs dozen 
Oats, bosh. 
Barley, 
Potatoes, bus.

Iiouuspun yd.

Straw, CwV, 
Hides per lb. 
Calfskins,
Geese

74 a Is Sd 
8da Is 

2s6ds 5s 
lid a I24d 

Is 6 a 2s 
Ssfld a 4e6d 
Is 8d a Is lOd 

lOd a le 
Ssfld s 5s 
70s s 99s 
Is 4d a 2s 
84d s 4d 
9d a lOd 

Is 6d a 2s 6d

CALENDAR
FOB

1858
Containing everythioe useful that has appeared in any othei 

Almanacks sold in the Island, and the following matter besides; 
An account of the Imports sod Exports.
No. and Tonnage of Vopeeto Registered and in Trade. 
Receipts and Expenditure of the Government;
Rate# of Postage. Tariff of Duties;
Table of Roads and Dietjmice indifferent parts of the loland. 
The Astronomical Calcu’àliooe have been made for the Island 
Œ7* Bee IIaozaud’s Almanack before yon purchase m-y 
her. It will bo sold in most of the Store# throughout the 

country, Deo. 7.

ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO
the Subscriber, either by Bond, Note, Book Account or 

otherwise, iue hereby notified that unless tbeir respective 
amounts arepSffi on or before the 1st day of February next, they 
will be placed in the bauds of hie Attorney for collection with
out any distinction.

Gt. George st.,Charlottetown, ) H. HA8ZARD.
January 6, 1858. $

STRATFORD.
To Let or Lease for a Term of Years. 

rpHREE OR FOUR BUILDING
lots in Stratford, Lot 48, opposite Charlolteiown, together 

with 0 sufficient number of Bricks to erect a house nr cottage oe 
each lot, with tho privilege of purchasing the same within the 

1, for further particulars, apply to Mr. Jobe 
, Major Beete.

Si

period of the 1 
Ball, or thee 

Dec. 9.



fi
JANUARY Ml

BIBCXILAHXOUS.

r <

oxnibal Havelock's escapes.
At » recent Meting in Englend, Colonel Coke 

enid: “I knee teed nothing in history—nothing in ro
mance-net even in the meet eieidly imaginative 
pegee of Scott—comparable in thrilling interest to the 
advance of Have loch's column upon Cawnpore ar 
Lucknow. There were incidents connected with 
no touching and ns sublime, that the brain of mi 
could never here ventured to conceive them, and 1 
do earnestly trust that that heroic and good man may 
yet be apared to narrate, in his own simple language, 
those fearful scenes of which he formed so great a 
part. It seems te m sa though a special Providence 
had always protected and preserved him for some

thirty 
in and

, . . - -r- ------ :---------- equalling
almost in horror those which have lately been enact
ed—although he haa served in every campaign in In
dia from the first of the Borman war, of which, by 
the way, he wrote at the time an interesting memoir, 
yet he has com out of every battle-field unscarred 
and untouched. In the swamps of A vs, in the fatal 
pomes of Cabool, within the walls of Jellalabad, in 
the desperate struggle with the Sikhs on the banks of 
the Sutlej; although he saw his old commanders fall 
around him, and he had three horses shot under him, 
not a hair of his head was touched—thus exemplify
ing in hie own person the passage of Holy Writ, "A 
thousand shall fall at hie side, and ten thousand at 
his right hand, but it shall not come nigh him." —

ZIHC.
By the analysis of the most ancient coins, and of 

metallic veesela taken from the excavations at Her
culaneum, it is found that they contain a portion of 
tine: yet, to the moderns, sine is a new metal. Less 
than a century ago, sine was not considered as a 
metal at all. Homberg, a philosopher who wrote 

•' about that period, says: “line is s compound of iron 
and tin;" thus implying that it had no individual ex
istence, but that it was compound. Such, however, 
is not found to be the case by modern chemists. In
different as we are to a “bit of sine," there are few 
substances that bare rendered more eervice, or been 
more instrumental to the cause of science and the 
progress of knowledge than this metal. Conaidered 
in relation to its own qualities, it possesses rare in
terest. Certain combinations of this metal with cop
per, under the euphonious names of tombac, brass 
pinchbeck, have been used in the arts, especially in 
China, from time immemorial. In the Celestial Em
pire, sine in greet purity is used for current coin. 
This money has frequently Tartar characters on one 
aide, and Chinese cherectere on the reverse. Cer
tain combinations of sine, and called white vitrol(i. s. 
sulphate of zinc,) and another flowers of xinc(oxyd 

* of sine,) are of great importance in medicine. The 
mechanical uses of metalic sine are very numerous, 
giving rise to regular trades for the fabrication of 
zinc ware. The white oxyd of zinc is coming daily 
into use as a harmless substitute for the poisonous 
white lead in painting Iron chains and wire exposed 
to the sir or water, are all now dipped into melted 
zinc before they ere put to use. This operation, 
which is called galvanizing, entirely prevents the 
iron from rusting. There are many other uses of zinc, 
which we cannot detail here. The great service, 
however, which zinc has rendered to man, is in the 
galvanic battery. Without electricity many arts 
would cease to exist, yet, for practical and commer
cial purposes, we could not generate electricity with
out zinc. What steam owes to coal, electricity owes 
to zinc. Whenever steam is used, coal is consumed; 
whenever electricity is used, zinc is consumed. Thus 
we find that electro-plating and the wonders of tele
graphic communication are indirectly indebted to 
zinc ; and by the use of the telegraph we are enabled 
to answer Job(xxxviii. 35) in the affirmative, who 
two thousand years sgo asked:—“Canal thou send 
lightning.that they may go and say unto thee, 1 Here 
we are!’"

AH AETLB6B ARGUMENT.
Naimbagoa, a black prince, arrived in England 

. from the neighbourhood of Sierra Leone. The gen
tleman to whose cere he wee entrusted took great 
pains to convince him that the Bible is the word of 
God, and he received it as such, with great rever
ence and simplicity. When he was asked what it was 
that satisfied him on this subject, he replied : “When 
I found all good men minding the Bible, and calling 
it the word of God, qnd all bad men disregarding it,
I then was sure that the Bible must be what good 
men call it, the word of God.”

CURIOUS IDEAS OF FEMALE BEAUTT
All the Betoka tribes follow the curious custom of 

knocking out the upper front teeth at the age of 
puberity This is done by both sexes; and though 
the under teeth, being relieved from the attrition of 
the upper, grow long and somewhat bent out, and 
thereby cause the upper lip to protrude in a most 
unsightly way, no young woman thinks herself ac
complished until she bas got rid of the upper incis
ors. This custom.gives all the Batokas an uncouth, 
old-inan like appearance.

Their laugh is hideous, yet they are so attached 
to it that even Sebituane was unable to eradicate the 
practice He issued orders that none of the children 
living under him should be subjected to the custom 
by their parents, and disobedience to his mandates 
was usually punished with severity, but, notwithstand
ing this, the children would appear in the streets 
without their incisors, and no one would confess to 
the deed.

When questioned respecting the origin of this 
ply that their object is to be

CIIIBIIk'l COLUMN.

STREET THOUGHTS.
A vou.it of awful profs»sneas ia the tones of 

a chi d'a voies, arrested ear attest**, aad chilled 
ear Meed, as we were passing dewa a side street 

the South End, a few .weeks ago; and o 
iag toward the sound we discovered a little Irish 
boy, smeared with street Slth, and looking like a 
locomotive beadle at rags—who was pee ring out 
his wrath against another boy who had displeased 
him in some way that did sot make itself immedi
ately obvions. Despite hie dirty sod neglected 
condition, there was something about his eye that 
revealed the presence of aoaenal intellect, 
there was a kind of groteeqeeoeee and originality 
even in hie faaifel earning, which eoalrmed the 
promise of his eye, and declared him capable of 
a nobler life. Dubious of say success in onr at* 
tempt, and yet feeling strongly desirous, if possi
ble, of doing something to sail forth his oooSdence 
and pel him ia a way to better things, we apu 
preached him hr a parley. As soon as he saw onr 
intention, he seemed to anticipate reproof, and 
looked as if he were summoning all hie stock of 
natural and acquired saoeinesa to hie help, for re 
eietanee; so we changed ear method of attack, in 
hope lo pet him off hie guard.

“Do yen knew if a gentleman by the name of 
O'Doherty lives in this neighbourhood, my lad/' 

"Never heard of no eueb man."
Ho is a line, large man, and nasally smokes a 

pipe, and, 1 think, has a little boy named Pat, 
Heaps oe ’em here has that name. That’s my

Camel Hair Bolting Cloth.
£EPT ALWAYS ON HAND,

DOCTOR HGOTLAND'S BOOMS TO t of n Lamm I
C BLIBSATBS The subscriber keeps

a CIRCULATING LIBRARY, where sR the 
from No. 1 to No. *. by UKKMAN Dll A Hi XV u , Po(mUr BOOKS of the dey cas be had at Sd per

G. T. HASZARD. Quean Square. .................. .. __ wrtmm,, end upwards. G. T. HA8ZARD.

Above we present
yee with e like»#* of Dr. Mwbsb, the inventor 

of Morse’s India* Root Pill». Th» pbilaa- 
Ihropist ties spent the greeter put of hw life in 1rs 
veiling, having visited Eu

“Yoqr name isn't Saint Patrick, ie it /”
“Never a bit of a saint I am, •ore.”
“And what is a saint, do you think?"
And sure, and a saint 1 expect ie a mighty fine 

kind of a jiniieman, and, may be, better than 
preste."

“You mean he don't swear, I suppose."
“Well, you see, Johnny stole my kite, and he 

made me swear, but 1 don’t do it no ways com
on."
“What did you say your name was, beside» 

Pat?"
“I didn't say—but it’s Maloney."
“Your father is dead, isn’t he ?"
“Yea, 1 ’spect so."
“And where’s your mother ?”
“She's to South Boston," (Meaning, in iht 

House of correction.)
“For how longt"
“For six months."
•‘And who takes care of you ?”
*1 take care of myself."
“How old are you ?"
“1 don’t know—what business is it of yours?
"I want to give you a new jacket."
“I should like one, first rate, but you don’t mean 

that, old fellow.”
“Yet, I do, end I think you’d look better with 

a pair of new pinte."
“Are you i police ?"
“Why, yee. I’m a sort of moral Policeman, 

but I never earry boys to thcUock*op."
“Where do you carry ’enrP*
“I go home with them."
“You won’t go home with me, mister."
“Why ?"
“Cause I hain’t got no home."
“Where do you sleep?"
“All shoot."
“Where do you eat ?"
“Same place."
“My little friend, tell me now, honestly, are 

you all alone in the world, and have you no hornet 
no food, no clothes, but these rage?"

His lip trembled for a moment, and hie eyes 
filled, when he bowed his head upon his breast, 
and wept.

We led him to the City Missionary having 
charge of his district, and entrusted to the hands 
of that discreet and benevolent functionary the 
small eom sufficient to provide for the immediate 
wants of onr new friend.

Suitable provision was made for hie daily life, 
so that, from being a beggar and a thief, he was 
soon transformed into a useful member of society. 
The next Sabbath saw him—well washed, well 
eom bed, and well pleased, well dressed, and mea
surably well behaved—in one of the classe» of one 
of those mission-schools which are doing ao much 
for the moral welfare of the poor and neglected 
among onr citizens. And now, thanks to God 
blessing on patient kindness, and steady and eelf- 
denying effort, there is not a brighter eye that 
there bends over the sacred page, nor a more re
verent voice that reads its inspired and inspiring 
lessons, than those of this same little Pat Maloney

How pleasant it ia to do anything in furtherance 
that glorious result of Christ’» coming—"And the 
poor have the Gospel prtoched unto them /"—Con 
gregationalisi.

practice, the Batoka repl 
likelike oxen, and those who retain their teeth they con
sider to resemble zebras. Whether this is the true 
reason or not, it ie difficult to say; but it ie noticea
ble that the veneration fotoxen which prevails in 
many tribes should here be associated with hatred to 
the zebra, as among the Bakwaine^Uiat this opera
tion is performed at the same age /dial circumcision 
ia in other tribes; and that here th 
known.

The custom is ao universal that a person who has 
his teeth ie considered ugly, and occasionally, when 
the Batoka borrowed my looking glass, the dispara
ging remark would be made respecting boys or girls 
who still retained their teeth, "Look at the great 

Some of the Makololo give a more facetious

THE BUTTERFLY CHASE 
Little William ran into hie father’s garden or. 

ao early summer’s morning to pluck a hunch 
of pinks and stocks from his own flower-bed, as a 
present to hie mother, for it wae her birthday. A 
he entered the garden he saw a beautiful butterfly 
fluttering here and there. Then the boy forgot his 
mother and hie flowers, and tried to catch the in
sect. At first he followed it, bending down and 
with light steps ao as to seize it unawares; but bis 
desire increased with every step and the butterfly 
seemed to him more and more beautiful the fur
ther it went. At leaf it settled on ■ young frail* 
jToe which wae bearing its first blossoms. This 
tree stood close to William.eed, indeed, hie fa
ther had also given him the tree, for which res. 
eon, end also because it was ao young and well 
grown, the boy prized it ezeeedingly. As he now 
saw the butterfly resting on the blossom, he sprang 
towards it, and struck both tree and insect so vio 
leotly with hia hat, that all the blossoms fell to 
the ground, ffid two branches were broken off- 
Then he looked down in his trouble, and not only 
the branches lying at his feet, but alao the butter 
fly quite deed, with its beautiful wing a torn andieeih!u some ui mo iueruiuiu give w inure iucciiuus ny quite now, wuu ns nvaumui wings torn and

ezplunetioD of the cuitom: they say that the wife of destroyed, and he discovered that he had trampled 
a chief having in a quarrel bitteo her husband’s 
hand, he, in revenge, ordered her front teeth to be 
knocked out, and all the men in the tribe followed 

i does not explain why they af-

velli'ng, having visited Europe, Asia, aad Africa, a* 
well as North America—hae spent three years amoag 
the Indians of oar Western country; it was ia this 
way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered. 
Dr. Msiw wae the first man to establish the fart 
that all diseases arias from IMPURITY OF THE 
BLOOD—that our etrengih, health and life depend
ed on this vital fluid.

When the varions passages become eloggi
do not act in perfect harmony with the different 
functions of the body, the blood loose its actiont 
comes thick, corrupt and diseased; thus causing all 

sickness and distress of every name; onr 
strength is exhausted, oor health we are deprived of, 
and if nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag
nant humors, the blood will become choked and 
cease to act, and thus oar light of life will be forever 
blown oat. How important then that we should keep 
the various passages of the body free and open.— 
And how plensant to us that we have it in oor power 
to put a medicine in yoar reach, namely, Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants and 
roots which grow around the mountainous cliffs ii 
Nature’s garden, for the health and recovery of dis 
eased men. One of the roots from which these 
Pills are made is a Sudorific, which opens the pores 
of the skin, and assists nature in throwing out the 
finer parts of the corruption within. 'Hie second is 
a plant which is an Expectorant, that opens and un
clogs the passage to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing 
manner, performs its duty by throwing off phlegm 
and other humor* from the lungs by copions spitting 
The third is a Diuretic, which gives ease and doable 
-trength to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw 
large amounts of impurity from the blood, which is 
then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or water 
passage, and which could not have been discharged 
in any other way. The fourth is a Cathartic, and 
•iccnmpanies the other properties of the Pills while 
•ngaged in purifying the blood; the coarser particles 
of imparity which cannot pass by the other outlets, 
ire thus taken up and conveyed off in great quan
tities by the bowels.

From the above it is shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pill* not only enter the stomach, but become 
united with the blood, for they find way to every part, 
-ind completely rout out and cleanse the system from 
ill impurity, and the life of the body, which is th> 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently al< 
licknees and pain is driven from the system, for they 
ciinnot remain when the body becomes so pure and

The reason why people are ao distressed when sick, 
ind why so many die, is because they do not get a 
medicine which will paws to the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural passage# for the disease 
to be cast ont; hence, a large quantity of food and 
other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mass: 
thus undergoing dUngreenble fermentation, constantly 
mixing with the blood, which throws the corrupted 
matter through every vein and artery, until life ie 
taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse’s Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health anf 
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented wilh sickness, pain and anguish, and 
whose feeble frames have been scorched by the burn
ing elements of raging fever, and who have been 
brought, ai it were, within a step of the silent grave, 
now stand ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the de.id, had it not been for thi* great 
and wonderful medicine, Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 
After one or two do»e< Imd been taken, they were 
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing 
their charming effects. Not only do they give imme 
diate ease and strength, and take away all sicknera. 
pain and anguish, but they at once go to work at the 
foundation of the disease, which is the blood. There
fore it will be shown, especially by those who use 
these Pills, that they will so cleanse and purify, that 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight, and 
the flush of youth and beauty will again return, and 
the prospect of a long and happy life will cherish 
and brighten your days.

For sale at the Apothecaries’ Hall, and at the Drot 
-Stores of W. R. Watson and M. W. 8kinner, and 
sold at all the Stores throughout the Island. Persons 
wishing supplies of the above Medicine», can be fur
nished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug Store of 

W. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1857. General Agent

PERRY DAVIS* VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPH ANT II 
AND AFTER A THOR-
** ough trial by innumerable living witnesses has 
proved itself to be THE MEDICINE OF THE 
AGE. Although there have been many medicinal 
preparations brought before the public since the first 
introduction of Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer, 
and large amounts expended in their introduction, 
the Pain Killer ha* continued eteadi j t • advance in 
the estimation of the world as the best family medi
cine ever introduced. As an internal and external 
remedy it is truly e source of JOY TO THE 
WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the tales 
have constantly increased, and upon its own meii s, 
as the proprietors have not resorted to-advertising to 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the great 
number of preparations of the present time. The 
effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel 
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections 
of the system, has been truly wonderful, and has won 
for it a mine among medicinal preparations that can 
never be forgotten. I la success in removing pains* as 
an external remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, Sores 
Sprain*. Cuts, Stings of insects, and other causei 
of suffering, has secured for it such a host of testi
mony, as an almost infallible remedy, that it will be 
handed down to posterity as one of the greatest me
dical discoveries of the nineteenth century. The 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used 
according to directions are certain. You have only 
to be sure that you buy the genuine article and ad
here to the directions in he use, and you will admit 
its wonderful medicinal properties.

The genuine Perry Davis’ Pain Killer is now put 
up in panel bottles, with the words Davis' Vegetable 
Pain Killer blown in the glass; and with two steel 
engraved labels on each bottle—one an excellent 
likeness of Perry Davis, the original inventor of the 
medicine, thé other a steel engraved note of hand— 
noneothers can be relied upon as genuine. Prices of 
bottles 12 l-2ceata, 25 cent», 60 cents, and $1 re
spectively. *

Dr. 0. M JACKSON, Phil, Pa.,
will tmenuuT cues

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Afèrvaus Debility, Dioeast 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Constipa 

tioa. Inward Piles,
Fulness, or Bluod to the 

{lead,acidity on the Stomach 
Nausea «heartburn, driguel for food,

Fullness or weight in the stomach* spur 
Eructations, sinking or fluttering at the pit of 

the stomach, swimming of the head, hurried and 
difficult Breathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or 
lufforating sensation when in a lying posture, dimness 
of Vision, Dots of Web* before the Sight, Fever and 

Dull Pain in the Head, Deficieaey of P. 
aphelion Yellowness of the Skin, and Eyes,

Pain in the Side, Back. Chest, Limbe, 
fcc., Sadden Flashes of Heat,

Burnings in the Flesh, Con- 
* tinual Imaginirgs of 

Eeil, and Constant 
Depression of

The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub
lie to this preparation, does ao with a feeling of the 
utmost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the 
ibeases for which it is recommended.

It is no new and untried aiticle, but one that ha* 
•food the test of a ten years’ trial before the Ameri 
can people and its reputation and sale is unrivalled 
by anv similar preparations extant. The testimony 
in its favor, given by the most prominent and well- 
known physicians and individuals in all parts of the 
country ie immense; and a careful peiural of the AI 
roanack. published annually by the proprietor, and to 
be had gratis of any of his AgeAts, cannot but satisfy 
the most sceptical that this remedy is really deceiv
ing the great celebrity it has obtained.

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 96, Arch 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Do you want something to strengthen you 1 
Do you want a good appetite t 
Do you want to build up your constitution ?
Do you want to feel well t 
Do you want to get rid of Nervousness 1 
Do you want energy 1 
Do you want to sleep well ?
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling ? 
f you do, use Hoofland's German Bitters, pre

pared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, 419 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa., and sold by druggists and store-keepers 
thionghoui the United States, Canadas, West India»! 
and South America, at 76 cents per bottle.

T. DESBR18AY fc CO., Agents.
Nov. 6,1867. Charlottetown, P. E. I.

GREAT P. E.J. REMEDIES!
WM. R. WATSON

WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
V ™ attention to the annexed original Preparations, 

which he guarantee* to be all that he claims for them, 
viz , the best Medicines of the kind ever offered to 
the public. Innumerable certificates, of the highest 
luthority, might readily be adduced us to the efficacy 
if each, but the universal celebrity they have at
tained throughout this Island, where they are manu
factured, and consequently best known, renders it 
unneceesary.

Balsamic Syrup.
An Invaluable Remedy for Coughs, Colds, Hoarse

ness, Asthma, Chronic Coughs, Influenza, Dif
ficulty of Breathing, and all Diseases of the 
Lunge, and Pulmonary Complaints.

This Medicine has the extraordinary property of 
immediately relieving Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness in 
die Throat, &c. It operates by dissolving the con
gealed phlegm, thereby causing a free expectoration.

Those who are troubled with that unpleasant tick
ling in the throat, which deprives them of rest night 
after wight, by the incessant cough which it provoke*, 
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief;, and 
one bottle will, in most cases, affect a care. *

Where a gentle aperient ni required, take an occa
sional dose or two of “ XVàtson’s Dyspepnia 
Bitters.’’ They operate without producing these 
unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

Dyspepsia Bitter*.
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indiges• 

tion. Jaundice, BiUious Complaints, Bad 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach and Diarrhaa, and all Diseases hav
ing their origin in Costiveness or Bad Diges
tion.

These Bitters will be found beneficial in the first

ALLIANCE
Life A Fire Insurance Company,

LONDON.
e.T.BLtiHB» BT ACT of TA»L1AMHHT.

CnUml £*.OM.SM Sterling.
CHARLES YOUNG, Agent for F. E. Intent

The Medieiie sf the Millwi !
PHILOSOPHY AND FACT.

. rtLLOWS g CO.
___s. ; I made the examination of the Worm

I ■■wyes, me ><■ dnirvi, and fistsmd amip thepea- 
aetimsdi* your note, which was of c

A. An HAYES.

CTttflcmU.—I have mnalpvsd the Worm Lao- 
empss prepared bp Meters. FallowtgCV., and find 
that they ore free from Mercury, and ether metaRie

to the taste, safe, pvt «

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF BICX- 

NBSB.

The blood is the life-
sustaining agent. It famishes the comp 

of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve and integument. The 
stomach ie its manufactory, the veins its distributors, 
and the intestines the channels through which the 
waste matter rejected in its production ie expelled. 
Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowels, 
these Pills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, 
purifying the fluids, and regulating the exeietiene.

AL A, HATES, U. D„

all A|SlhMsrl>h'
Dvtw, rrhelscale and retail, by W. E. 

WATSON, Dreggiet and Ap.lhwc.ry, nn» 
Agent for Perrj'e Celebrated Heegenen 55*. for the Heir. Sept. ». 1M1.

NATIONAL COMPLAINT. 
I dir

THE
Dyspepsia is the most coma 

classes in this country. It 
shapes, and is the primary eoeree of innumerable 
dangerous maladies; but whatever its type or symp- 

however obstinate ite resistance to ordinary 
iptions, it yields readily and rapidly to this 

searching and unerring remedy.
BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.

The quantity and quality of the bile arc of vital 
importance to health. Upon the liter, the gland 
which secrete this fluid, the Pill» operate «pacifically, 
infallibly rectifying it» irregularities, and effectually 
caring Jaundice, Bilious Remittent», and all the va
rieties of disease generated by an unnatural condi
tion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularities which are 

the especial annoyance of the weaker sex, end which, 
when neglected, always shortens life, are1 relieved lor 
the time being and prevented for the time to 
by a course of this mild thorough alterative.
USED THROUGHOUT THE WOELD.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are eqaally efficacious in 
complaints common to the whole human race, and in 
disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS.
and derangement of the liver, the 

infirmity, suffering, end the caeee ef innu
merable deaths, yield to these curatives, in all cases 
however aggravated, acting aa a mild purgative, 
alterative and tonic : they relieve the bowele, purify 
the fluids, and invigorate the system and the constitu
tion, at the same time.

WEAKNESS.---- NBRyVuS

MUTCHfW HEADACHE FILLS,

bilious, sserous and sick headache 
and neuralgia.

zntoB. aa e»*»z.
For sale trr Druggists generally.

M. fc BURR à 00., General Agents 
for New England and the British Provis
oes. No. 1, Corah ill, Boston. 

Charlottetown, P. E. I. For eelefby nil the 
Druggists.

Ayer’s Pills
Aw particularly adapt 'd to 
derangemeoUoftbrdl -stir*

Dyspepsia 
ource of infi lytiwec ITUS

GENERAL
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimnlanta fail, the renovating am 
ing properties of these Pills give firmness 
shaking nerves and enfeebled muscles of the 
of general debility.

to the
vied*

Weakness,from whatever 
Worms'of ell kinds

stages of Disrrhma or Dysentery, by taking half a 
leaepoonful at bed-time, but when it fails, “ Wat- 
son’s Diarrhea Mixture ” will be found a 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery & Diarrhoea Mixture.
Is a Safe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Li* 

arrhaa. Dysentery, Cholic, and Disorders of 
the Bowels generally, in adults and children ; 
and if promptly applied in cates of Cholera 
would be productive of the happiest results, as 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, diepels Flatu
lence, subduet Purging, and comforts and in. 
vigor ales the whole system.

•e* The public will please observe, there ie a Seal 
—" Watson, Druggist, P. E. Island,’*—upon the 
Cork of each Bottle, and that on the back (in panel) 
of each Bottle there are these word*, “ W. R. Wnt- 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island,’’ without which 
none are genuine.

Charlottetown, Jan. 20, 1858. ly

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known iss the 
world for the following Diseasee:—

Ague, Asthma Lumbago, Piles
Bilious Complainte Retention of Urine
Blotches on the skin Rheumatism
Bowel Complaints Secondary Symptoms
Constipation of the BoweleScrofula, or King's Evil 
Cholios, Consumption Sore Throats
Debility, Dropey Stone and Gravel
Dysentery, Erysipelas Tic Doloereex
Female Irregularities Tumours, Ulcers
Fevers of all kinds 
Fits, Gout
Mead-ache, Indigestion 
Inflammation, Jaundice 
Liver Complaints

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Hollo
way, 244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, 
and 80, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all re
spectable Druggistsand dealers in Medicines lit rough 
out the Civilized World, at the following prices:

Ss., 5a. and 8s. each Box.
i&BF There ie a considerable saving by taking 

the larger sise.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patienta I» 

every disorder affixed to each Box ■
GEORGE T. HA8ZARD,

Agent for P. E. Island.

CRAMP AND~PAIN KILLEfe.
THE WORLD I S .ASTON 

i«hd at the wonderful cures performed by the 
CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Cue- 
lie fc Pennine lie equal has never been known 
for removing pain in ell cases: for the cere of spinel, 
complaints, cramp in the limbs and stomach, * 
iti*m in all its forma, billious cholic, chills an^ fever, 
burns, sore throats and gravel, it is decidedly tUf bést 
remedy iu the world. Evidence of the mdst woo- 
deifal cures ever performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the hands of Agents. You may be posi
tively sure of relief if you use it. Millions of Bottles 
of this medicine bare been sold in New England the 
past six or eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS

cisus,'ef tbsir dfacte In *s«r practice.
As A Family Physic.

Am Dr. B. W. Omriorifkt, of Sew Orleans.
Your Pius are the prince of purge*. Their excellent 

surpass any cathartic we possess. They are mild, 
certain and effectual ia their action on the bowel*, 

whkhiMjUB them invaluable to us lu the daily tnauarat /

Foe Javudici and all Lira Complaints.
Jtan ». Aesdwv M, sf Worn IV* Onr.

-Met eaty tea yam ftus admirably adapted to th* 
purpose man aperient, but I «ad theteVwdktal eSrat. 
upon the Liver very marked Indeed. They hare iu my 
practise proved urns* «fleet aal tor the ours of oui out mm- 
iJatnU than any one remedr 1 can mention. I elm-erply
gj*» *•worüv

1! DrapuputA — iMPtensTton.
From Dr. Jfearv J. Abac, fX «safe 

-The Pius you were kind enouah to send roe have been
1 need la my practice, and havaautMed am th *lV--------
uly an extraordinary medicine. So peculiar 
lap*td to the dtmamsef the human eyetom.th- 

to week upon them atoms.. 1 hues cured some i yspsÊs mhJnHemttm with, thsm, wMch had> 
other rsmedles we eouBUKmly use. Indeed I I

■tty toaad them to hs sSmtusI to alsaom an use 
ts tor whtokyouMosnunsnd thaw.”

Dxszmtzmy — Dxaxmikba — Relax. 
FWmDr.J. A Ami, of Ctooa»*- 

-Tear Pnas have hud MIons trial la my pro 
bold thsm in esteem as one of the beet aperleot* 
fend. fh.ir alterative eflmt upon the liver i

«agMjsôytabie and senvantout tor Urn am «f s

Intzbhal OarnPCTioM—Womms—Spppmm* iox .
A «mart. «*e are

r

reafet-l the

J

«I «ad ou# ce two large dome of your Pius, taken at the 
ler time, are excellent pramotivea of the natural merfe

* be said of your Film for the cum of
* ef ear fraternity hate Wand them

Constipation — Costitunbss.
FrmmDr.J.r. I 

" Tso much es

it, which, although Had chough la ItaeH ia lh.> |.n> 
' others that are worse. 1 believe mttirtntm to 
a the liver, but your Pius affect that organ and

CAM ]

CENTS

iMPunrrtra op thi Blood — Scmopvla —• Ery
sipelas -v Salt Rheum — Tettbr — Tumo-is 
— Rheumatism — Gout — Nbvealoia.

that your Pius prr. r\ 
■ thorn of late veer» iu 

•fllMtrriücu:/. 
m the Impurüi.-e

___ ____ __  ____ ef dlfMttoi. and lutam vthUkj r4
vigor luto the system.

-Such rsmetUNasyeu prepare are a national benefit, and 
you deewve great credit tor them."
Fob Headache—Hie* Headache— Foci. Stom- 

acb—Piles—Deo pst—Plethora—Paha lysis 
—Fits—Ac.

From ». Dèmme Em* DaMaaru.
Ata: I cannot answer you what tempi :

I have cured with your Pius better than to my «0 /A. . mm 
ever treat with a purpatie* medicine. I place gr--*t d-i^ud- 

iirdii* «T Set- *MWn effectual cathartic In my daily contrat with .».eïraUraçera ^ ^

I CUBED BY TH*

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
Dr. Henry Hunt was cured of Nenral 

atica Rheumatism, after having bi 
of a physician six months, the Cramp and Pain KMler s»Moet W th. Pm* In market 
was the first thing that afforded him enjfhermsawt 
relief 7 ^

David Barker wae cured of a Rheumatic Pain in 
the knee, after three or four days aad nights intense 
suffering, by one bottle of the Cramp and Pain Killer.T.H.C^—---- — • ^ - . tt-t*
the cords 
cured

. H. Carman .suffering from Crump in the Umha, 
cords of hia legs knotted up in large bunches, wag 

cured by Cramp and Pain Killer. At another lime a 
few applications entirely cured him of an exeêwlnk 
bad Rheumatic affection in the back. / *

. ... . . . ... Valuable Wsdiciwb.—We presume no medi-
down all hie hyacinths and stocks and pinks. Then ca| preparation ever offered to the public has been
William returned home drying ted lamenting 
without either flowere or butterfly 
passionate desire and grasping after pleasure.-

he «rage
thoroughly tested than PERRY DAVIS' 

a nioture oH PAIN KILLER. Thousands of persons, were they 
called upon to do so, would cheerfull * *

The women hare are in the habit

sr^r^vtys.'
of piercing the 

the ori6ce until
appears drawn 

bf the nose, and girea 
webu reeiàrked, 
ieir mouth» like 

, it does eppear ne if 
beauty of lip had been 
duu pandonu alone.

country of the

To Saljszatoi Eat l.—At A late convention

factory .accès,. It j. within onr own knowledge, 
that in immenee .mount of raffering be, keen r. 
tiered by it- Iu proprietor., Marat.. Parry Dari. & 
Son. MS. no peine or .«pen., in order to raliefy the

of Deoli.ll, U WM iMerted that the main if not put,|jr Being strictly honorable era», they ohwrv. 
the «de com of the grant increase of defoetire the atmort uniformity in the nt.oafaet.ra of their
teeth was the era of «etorala. nod ora.ni of tnrin, 
in th. manufacture of brawl; and Dr. Baker folly 
zgrrad with the facto offered in proof, adding the

ell. of • i experiment* mad. by himself. He

> to. freak more 
a zeal

soaked sound teeth in a eolation of aaleratee, and 
they were destroyed in fourteen d ye ! We here 
have the opinion of men wboee talents, time i 

re given to dentistry, that aalseratus i 
of tarter ie bread are a chief

celebrated Pain Killer. The materials of which it 
is composed are carefully selected—none but the best 
quality being used. By these means the high repu
tation which the Pain Killer has long since acquired, 
is at all lim * * ' ’

at to the I
_____________________ •frais I

Now will thoee who kaow this fact

mphantly sustained. In view of 
these facts, we are by no meana surprised to learn 
that Messrs. Davis & Son’s sales aro constantly and 
rapidly increasing. While we congratulate our 
friends generally that so valuable a preparation ae 

and the Pain Killer is placed within their reach, we must 
rain he permitted to rejoice at the well merited

Cfr -

goon eeiing nil tint . 
railing wku it fc*

w in lh.il ezy, without
left

it. liberal and enterprising proprietor —Propü 
General Jimrlutr.

Sold by WILLIAM K. WATSON,

OOR THE SURE DESTRÜC
L TION of Ret.. Mice, Cockroaches, Ante, *e. 
This preparation differs also, in its effects, from all 
others, a* they do not die In their boles, hot instantly 
leave the premises in the qniet possession of the oc
cupants; and is in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insects eat this preparation with avidity, 
and it can be need with safety under all circum
stance».—Price 25 cents per box.

‘ The above preparation i* manufsetnred al^lhe 
Jcal 'Laboratory, end under the immediate aa- 

mrvision of the Proprietor; and the public ura bere- 
>y assured that no pains or expense are spared ift 
making this article what the Proprietor fully and 
ecieotiously claims for it, vis: the mbit m the 
world. It ie the result of time and money—the 

rmer of which has been met wilh patience and per- 
iverance, and the latter with an unsparing hand; 

and it is with the utmost confidence that it ie now 
offered to the public, as fully mu*I to all he claims 
fir it! Doabt not, hut try it! It costs but little !— 
And you will never repent the money thus invested, 
ft ie warranted in every instance!
M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Propr’tor, Waltham, Mass,

ALSO, PEOPEIETOR OP
PROF. MOHR'S GERMAN FLY PAPER, for the 
sure and certain destruction of Flies, Roaches, 
Mosquitoes, &c. One million sheet» sold, in New 
England alone, last year.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. For sale by all the Drag

» back.
A young Indy 16 yrara ef ego. dneghtor of John W.

Sherwood, was long afflicted with
SPIHAL COXFLAIIT,

after being reduced to the very vnhre of the grave, 
was cured by the Cramp and Pain Killer. .-t 

John Buckman, after having Buffered everything 
bat death from Rheumatism, which warned ts per
vade almost every pert of the body, wae cared by the 
Cramp and Pain Killer. ,•

Mrs. Daviw was eared by it of Bilious Cholic.
A man in Portland was also cared by it of Bilious 

Cholic, when hie life was well aigb despaired of. 
Hundreds have been relieved by it of teeth ache, 
|ue in the face, fcc. Ac.

Mother*! Mother*I! Mother*!!!
A N OLD NURSE FOR
ra Child,..—Don't foil l. nraara Mr. Wln.- 
fow’a Soothing Byrap fat Children Teel king. Il he. 
n. oqo.l on north. No math* who he, ever tried 
Mra. Winslow'. SMTHttrn Ht.or for children ever 
consents lo 1st hcr ohild para throegh th. Jiswswlsg 
sod critics! period of teething wilh.il the sid ef this 
tonlubl. preparation. If life aod health ran 
estimated by dollars and onto, U ie worth it. weight 
In gold. V

Millions of Bottles ar* sold .racy year to th. U. 
Stales. It is as old and trall-lrtod remedy

PRICE ONLY 16 CENT* A BOTTLE. 
f Non. gen.io. enl.ss the fac-simil. of Curtis 

end Ftrklnt, New York, is os the iteteid. wrappa 
Sold by Draggioto'thro.gbo.t tfeworid.

OctoUr 11, -67. ' Asset for R K. Iskad.

I Metrarj, wLkh.
although a valuable rsumffy In skilful hand*, ts tfeep ioo* 
hia publie pill, tram the dreadful coeeeqeeomi il.nt «... 
queatijr fallow Ms locaotlow uw. These contain iw nu tcu 
ry or mineral suhetaios whatever.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Has long been mseufhriorvd by a practical ctwitiM. and 
raryitiwunt under hi* own *ye, whh invert.! U- net*. 
racy and «ara. It Is waled and protected by Uw fruit, wu». 
terfeh», and eonseqaently can be retted on 11 gmuln-, 
without adulteration. It supplies the surest rnn.,lv the 
world km sus» known tor the sun et all pehuewry eu» 
Ptotutst tor Covens, Colds, Hoassxxhw, Asthma. Caoir, 
Whoofin* Oooob, Bwwcems, Incipient Consumption, and 
tor tbsrdhf ef eousumptiv* pstirats iu advanced mzrm of

Cuaaur PxcwuAi ts ko< a

a In many foreign rauutriw it is exteneWsly used ! y 
most jatoUtgeal phyriciuus. If there Is any ttopen-i- 
•ws oe what men of every station ear** It ha. dene f»r 
them; If wu can trust our own muras when w* sat Um dan- 

•araasrifesMnasf tim leaf* yltid to it; If Wecaa depend 
on the sssuaum ef iatstUseot physicians, whom business 
to to know; la short. If tuera ts any reliance upon ray 
thing, then HE hntetehly menu that this mediates *w 
rare the dam efdhraraeit to designed tor. 1 
all other rvmsdlm known to mankind, r 
trinalc virtu*#, end th* i
rtputaMoft ît

v; .
Mtbiiaawwbi 
wt nwsrtnsh .til

X. C. AYER.
AND ANALYTICAL CHE MM. 

Lowau, zszstwa.
Ajm mut ,r

T. Disants.v it Ce., and W. R. W*m, 
Wl-Uonl. Asset, for P E Islnnd.

>- rstSTSD BT

OEOaei T. HABZABD,
M W* «warns', Steer,.

•EA1L0TT1T0WN, t. X. ISLAND,
‘

CttkiflEL


